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measure, on the lines of the Queensland
Act, and allow commissioners to arrange
the boundaries in the method laid down
in that measure. I am satisfied that
there would not be the personal bickerings
and the bitterness which have taken
place in this Chamber, if they adopted
an attitude of that kind. I trust even at
this hour that the. Governmenit will with-
draw from the position they have taken
up, and consider the effect a Bill of this
kind will have, and permit the people,
who, after all, are those most affected, to
give free expression to their opinions by
having just and proper representation in
this Assembly.

On motion by Mr. Layman debate
adjourned.

Homse adourned at.10-45 p.m.

leoizlative Bssemblp.
Friday, 16th December, 1910.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at
10-30 ant., and read prayers.

PAPERS-OUTER HARBOUR,
FREMANTLE.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
H.- Daglish): There was on the Notice
Paper a. motion in the name of the
member for Fremantle. It had been
agreed that this motion should be treated
as merely formal, so in the absence of
the member for Fremnantle he himself
would move it. He moved-

That all papers, reports, etcetera, in
connection with the construction of
an outer harbour at Fremantle be laid
on the Table.

Mr. Bolton: Had the member for
Fremantle no interest in the affairs
of Fremantle ?

Mrt. SPEAKER: This being merely
a formal motion it was within the province
of any hon. member to move it for the
absent member, unless the House ob-
jected.

Mr. Bolton: There was no objection;
he merely called attention to the absence
of the member when there was important
business concerning his electorate.

Question put and passed.

BILLS (2)--THIRD READING.
I. Workers' Compensation Act,

Amendment.
2. Tributers.
Transmitted to the Legislative Council.

HILL-PERTH MUNICIPAL GAS
AND ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

Council's Amendments.
Two amendments made by the Legis-

lative Council now considered.

In Committee.
Mr. Taylor in the Chair ; the Minister

for Works in charge of the Bill.
No. 1-Clause 9, Strike out Subelause

1 and insert new clause (for taking the
poll):

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
amendment made in another place to
Clause 9 was really in the direction of
providing more complete machinery for
the carrying out of the purpose of the
Bill. There was no change whatever
in principle represented in the amend-
ment; it was merely an improvement
in the drafting. This pairticular Bill had
not been drafted by the Parliamentary
draftsman or the Crown Law author-
ities, but on the order of the Perth
municipal council. He moved-

Tat the Council's amendmrnt be
agreed to.

Mr. ANGWIN: The excuse made
by the Minister was a poor one. The
Minister should have taken care in
the first place to see that the provisions
of the Bill were in the best form
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The Minister for Works: I am doing
that flow.

Mr. AINQWIN: The Minister should
not have waited until the Bill came
back from another place. It suggested
great carelessness on the part of the
M.'inister, or, alternatively, that the
Minister had never seen the Bill until
it was introduced by him in the House.
It was a practice becoming so common
that it wa, a matter of indifference to
many as-'to whether or not a Bill was in
proper order when presented to members.
It had become the rule that Ministers
should use another place for the purpose
of improving the drafting of Bilks,
and, under the same practice, if against,
the Government one secured amendments
to a Bill in this House the Government
had the original clauses restored in
another place.

Mr. B3OLTON; It was a bad doctrine
to hold that another place should be
regarded as a House for the redrafting
of measures, and it was a poor excuse
for the Minister to say the Hill had
been badly drafted in this Chamber.

The Minister for Works: That is
utterly incorrect ;I said it was not
drafted by the Government at all.

Mr. BOLTON: Then the Minister
had no right to take up an improperly
drafted measure. This sort of thing.
served to make another place necessary
in order that the various measures
might be redrafted therein. All Hills
should be carefully scrutinised and
overhauled in the firt place by the
Minister in charge. It frequently hap.
pened that amendments were moved
in another place which the Minister
in that place had not the courage to
oppose and which, when they came to
this House, we were asked to accept
rather than have any opposition to the
passing of the Bill. Important amend.
ments were being made in the Licensing
Bill in another place, and presently,
when that Bill came back, we would
be told the amendments were necessary
in order to make the clauses sufficiently
clear.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : There
might have been a lot in what the hon.
member said if the hon. member had

not'been'arg ung from the'wrong premises.
The hon. member had based his argu-
ments on wvhat he (the Minister) had
not said. It had not been said that
the Bill was not properly drafted when
introduced here. What bei had said
was that the drafting had not been done
by the parliamentary draftsman or the
Crown Law authorities, but on the order
of the Perth municipal council. The
Bill had not been badly drafted when
introduced here, by any means, but in
the moat carefully drafted measures
it was possible to make improvements.
Were it not so it would be a waste of
time for us to have two Houses dis-
cussiing the Bills week after week.

Mr. Bath: It is a waste of time in
any vase, and you have often said so.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS' Sure-
ly if the Bill had been introduced in a
bad form it "'as as much the duty of
the member for Fremantle as the mem-
bers of another place to see that an
improvement was effected. All the brains
and capacity of the Committee were not
Carried in the head of the member whIo
had introduced the Bill.

Mr. Bolton: You have the assistance
of the Crown Law Department.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
advice of the Crown Law Department
had been acted on, but that was no rea-
gon why a review should not be made in
another place and wvhy improvements
should not be effected. The amendment
made the clause a little more complete.
He (lid not think that there would have
been any difficulty in carrying out the
intention of the clause if the amend-
nient had not been made, but why dis-
agree with a proposition that was not
detrimental to the Bill simply because
it emanated from another place?

Mr. ANGWIN: Why should another
p~laee be allowed to insert amendments
that were not necessary? The Bill, as
it had left the Chamber, put the inten-
tion tin regard to the special poll very
clearly, but it seemed that members in
another place thought it necessary to
amend the Bill, no matter how clear it
was, for the express purpose of showing
the people that they were doing some-
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thing. TChere was no necessity for the
holding of a revision court for the ex-
press purpose of taking this one poll
when there was a ratebook which would
fully meet the requirements.

Question passed; the Council's amend-
,iIQnt agreed to.

No. 2, Clause 9, Suhelause (2)-Srike
out in line three the words "according to
the direction in Such Schedule'' and in-
sert ''by signing his name thereon."

The MINISTER F'OR WTORKS
moved-

Thal the ('ouncit's amendment be
agreed to.
The effect of the amendment was simply'
to replace the principle in the clause in
regard to the method of voting as it had]
beeni introduced originally. The memnber
for Guildford had carried anl rnendinemt
with a view to providingc secrecy in (lie
voting, but it liad subsequently been
agreed that the amendment would have
been better left unmade. If tile amend-
ment of another place was agreed to.
it would be provided that any peisi1u
who voted should sign his nmve on thle
voting paper. As the poll would be one
to forbid thle council from proceeding
with the loan, it followed that only those
who wanted to forbid the loan would
vote and, therefore, there could be Ho
secrecy, and the fac; of the voter hav-
ing to sign his name Could not be in-
jurious.

Mr. GILL: The fact of a person going-
to vote wos proof that hie was going
to vote against the loan, but it was not
Clear wvhy another place was insisting
On1 at personII .9igninig his name. His oh-
jection to that procedure was thnt ii
ivas creating a permia nenut reco rd of t hose
whom voted aeoxinst thle piojpo sal, aid hie
did not think that was desirable.

Air. UNDERWOOD: The amendment
would do no harm, but what good wvould
it dot If it would do no good wvhy Nva,
the signature necessary?

Tile MIN[STER FOR WORKCS: The
signing of the voter's name was, the
simplest form of taking the vote. It was
not a yes or no vote; only the one ex-
pression of opinion could be given by
the man who went to the poll. The vot-

ing paper was to the effect that, "I
forbid the council of the city of Perth
from proceeding further with the loan,
etcetera,'' and the voter must make
sonmc mark onl thle paper. The returning
ulicer "as bound to keep a record of
ev.ery person wvho v'ot ed, and, therefore.
here could be no more secrecy in not

providing- for a signtature on the papers
than if they did provide for them. The
virtue of the amendment would be that
it would prevent any impersonation, and
wvould assist in bringing oflenudei to book
if impersonation did occur.

Question passed: the Council's amend-
ment agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report adop-
ted, and the Mfessage accordingly re-
turned( to the Lezislativ'e Concil.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES 1910-11.
in ('onmnllhe of Supply.

Resumied fromt the previous day, Mr.
Taylor in the Chair.

l)epa riment t Agricultu re (Hon. .
Mitchell. Minister).

Vote, - tyriral rcr Uen'rally, C20,854:
The MTNISER FRa LANDS AND

AGRICTYLTI'RE (THn. J. Mitchell) : In
introducing these Estimates I would like
to draw attention to the rapid development
oif every branch of agriculture in theState.
We have it(,%% reachled a time in the his-
tory' of Westemt Aostralia, of which we
Cali be justly proud. I believe the land will
produce this yea,' a Crop, worth not less
than three millionl pounds, a very respect-
able amount to he produced by a country
with a population of less than 3100,000,
thomwh when it is remembered that nearly
half' the people of' the State live in the
rural districts, it is probmbly not so much
cause for wonder. We have developed very
rapidly in ten years. The area under crop
ten Y'ears ago w'as 200,000 acres; to-day
-we have somiethingl aproaching 900,000
under Cropm. In 1905 wve had under crop
and fallow' 40R9,832 aeres am against
1,300.000 acras uinder crop and fallow to-
day. This is very satisfactory progress to
have made in a short five years. Not only
have we increased our area under cereals,
hut the area uinder fruit has also in-
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creased, and to-day we have 15,000 acres
under fruit trees. Last year we exlported
4,000 cases of apples, and iU is estimated
that we will export 20,000 cases this year.

Mr. Jacoby: 'Your figures are wrong.
The MINISTER FOR AGRIC-UL-

TURE: Very satisfactory prices were
obtained in London, suelh as up to 27s,
for apples and up Mo 30s. for grapes.

Mr. Jacoby: Where do you get those
figures? They are quite wrong. There
were 6,000 exported from Fre-mantle and
3,000 from Albany.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICUL-
TURE:- At any rate these are the figures
supplied tn me. I wish briefly to say
a word or two in connection with keep-
ing out disease from our orchards. As
hon, members know, the codlin moth is
found in same of the Eastern States,
and it has been -the work of the
Government for many years to pre-
vent the introduction of this vest
into Western Australia, and so far
we have been successful. Only the
other day some apples were brought
in from without the Commonwealth con-
taining codlinl moth. The inspeotors
under the Common-wealth made the dis-
covery, and I am -plased to say the Comn-
mon-wealth Goveriiment acted promptly
and enabled us to destroy this fruit
that would probably have brought the
codhin nmnth into the State. Inspection is
rigidly enforeed where fruit is brought
into the State fromn the Eastern States
and elsewhere, and so far the result has
been satisfactory so far as keeping out
the codlin moth is concerned. The work of
inspeetion w, eapably done -in regpard to
kepeping dowii diseases ini our nr('hards,
and preventi -their introduction to the
State. Ouir live stock and the pastoral in-
(lustry generally have made rapid strides.
To-day we have in the State 8150,000
head of cattle, and it is estimated
there are 5Y2 million sheep. Ten
years ago there were only 338,000
head of cattle and 21/- million sheep.
So it will be seen that in these directions
progress has been as satisfact-ory as in
the case of agriculture. Of course the
trouble with our et-nek-own cr5,particularly
our cattle-breeders in thbe far North,
is 1Pi find a market for their surplus stock.

During thle year ivrigaiim has engaged
the attention of rime department; and the
irrigation expert. Mr. Scott, has been aa-
tively eng-aged in encourag-ing people to

nudem'talce irrisrauiou in the South-Wesl
of a permanent niature. It is perfectly
truie that in Western Australia we call as
yet only' follow small schemes. The Gov-
ernment have not bean called upon to pro-
vide much money for this purpose, and
practically the onily expense has b~een the
expense of -the irrigation expert whose-
advice has resulted in 62 of our producers
going- in for irrigation. I believe that in
thle South-West, 'irrigation would doi a
great deal to solve thle difficultv we are
faced with in regoard to our dairying iri-
dnstrvY. At any rate -the irrigationist -tells
me there are many people inhrqiring. and
that hie hopes he will get many- small
schemes g-oing,. In the East they are
spenilig enormous sumis of money to
bring about closer settlement by the aid
of irrigation. and I would like to be able
to tell members that we are not afraid of
facing a comprehensive sehenie, though it
is impossible at this stage of our history.
However, the water now going to waste
in the South-West will be pilt to itse s''
far as, we can encourage the people to (it
it. One work of the department 1 feet
a little -proud of is that of the special
settlement at Tammin. Probably the mnenk-
her for East Fremantle will have at word
or two to say in this connection. As bon.
members kniow, we assisted .50 men wvith-
out means to settle in the Yorkrakinte area.
These men have done their part. -T hey
were carefully selected by Mr. Paterson,
the manaiger of nbce Agricultural Bank : hut
if the men bad not been the righti men
and had not clone their part. I shautd not
be able tn-dayA to announce the sucvess, oif
this scheme, nan- 2 / years old. Of the
amounit originally advanced to these meii
by the department, only £390 3,. Id.re
mains owing to us. We advanceed £1,557
to enable them to p~ut in their erop. and
T hope this will be repaid as stei a,4 their
crops are harvested. With few exceptions
the crops have been satisfactory. The
other day one of the settlers came here
and saw -me at the House. and said his
crop was not too good. but on inquiry I
found that he expected to get 15 to) 1S
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bushels. I said, "If you get 12 on your
method of cultivation, you would he doing
fairly well," but hie said his neighbours
were getbrng uip to 30 bushels. I thought
that if this man was getting from 15 to
18 bushels they must be doing pretty
well on the settlement. If these men
retired from the settlement to-day they
could take L20,000 with thiem, and
these are men who 2'/2 yeaqrs ago,
as far as I know, were almost without
means. I believe that this is the first
.special settlement of its kind in Australia
that has succeeded. I do not mean to say
that Nangeenan will not succeed, hut at
Nangeenan they were handicapped in the
early stage, and 'they have not got into
the position the Tammin settlers have
reached. At any rate, this settlement has
done this for Western Australia: it has
demonstrated the fact that men almost
without capital can become successful.
They were each loaned £50 by the de-
partment which they have almost repaid.
Many of them repaid it some time ago.
Then they had the advantages of the help
of thle Agricultural Bank, and with that
help) they cleared 7,000 acres of land. To-
day they are in dependent men and
at any rate they can clear out of
the place with 20,000 sovereigns.
The civil servants' settlement scheme
has lproceeded very satisfactorily. The
men have been settled 13 months,
some of themn, on] their land to the north
oif Naiigeenau. and in that time they have
cear'ed 6.000 acres. They had an advan-
ta-e aiver' the muen at Vorki-akine, because
mny predecessor had ringbarked a fairly
large urea in the locality, in consequene
of which they were enabled toD get in their
ciops much quicker than would otherwise
have been the case. These civil servants
who have been there so short a time will
harvest 1,400 acres this year. There are
73 settled there, and that will be an aver-
age of 20 acres per mail. Of course some
of them have no crop, and others have up
to 100 acres.

.%r. Gill: Hav'e any left the settlement?
The MINISTER FOR AGRICUL-

TIUHE: I think two or three have, and 25
men withdrew their names before the
semae was put into operation. Profes-
sor Lowrie visited the settlement recently

and expressed surprise and pleasure at the
good work these men were doing. I men-
tion these matters because they are of
considerable interest to bon. members and
to the country. These men were in Gov-
ernment offices, and when I suggested that
they should become farmers it was
thought that their training had not been
Of Such a character as to fit them for the
land. Howvever, they are doing excellent
work. That they have cleared 6,000 acres
in 13 months is evidence of what they are
capable of. The department imported a
number of stock-sheep and cows- and
these were sold. They cost L37,836, and
of this only £8,516 is now outstanding. I
think the scheme of supplying settlers
with stock should be proceeded with, be-
cause practically all the lpeople going on
the land to-day are wheat farmers and
every wheat farmer should have a number
of stock on his holding. It is difficult
for a struggler who goes on the land with
limited capital to purchase stock. and I
think the Government would be well ad-
vised to continue this system of supp)lyinlg
stock to our farmers. The advantage to
the State is apparent, and it will mean a
considerable help, particularly to the peo-
pie wvho are settled in the dry areas wvhere
they take tip fairly large selections.

Mr. Underwood: It would be far more
help to them if you supplied horses.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICU'L-
TUTRE: We do supply horses. I will tell
the hon. member what we have done in
that connection under the Agricultural
Bank Estimates. There should be no loss
in connection with these stock sales. I do
not mean to say that all will pay up, but
the reinvestment of the money which gives
3'A2 per cent, will cover any small loss we
may make. Another feature of the year's
operations has been the work of clearing
by fraction engines. We have in the State
a very large area of land in the south-
west corner where the rainfall is from 15
to 30 inches. It is heavily timbered coun-
try which it is almost impossible for an
ordinary man with limited means to face.
We endeavoured to assist in the clearing-
of this land by the employment of trac-
tion engines. Naturally it will take some
time to perfect the system, but I hope in
the near future we QhAll have a sufficer.
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number of engines at work to assist in
the settlement of the area of rich land
which extends from Bunbury to Albanyf
At Denmark the clearing, according to the
report of the officer in charge, has aver-
aged £14 6is. per acre, and at Ludlow the
clearing and ploughing has cost £17 7s. 6id.
per acore, which is about £4 less than it
could have been done for by hand labour.
Some time ago we assisted in the estab-
lishment of a butter factory at Bunibury:
this factory struggled in tire first year of
its existence, and last year they did not
do great things. but they paid £4,200 to
the farmers around that township. This
is very satisfactory indeed, and it is par-
ticutlarly gratify' ing to know that the but-
tr wirlh they inake is eagerly sought by
retailers in Perth. I believe the Bunbury
butter invariably fetches a higher price
than factory butter imported from the
East.

'11r. Augwin: How is it that it goes bad
quickly ?

The MINISTER FOR AGtRICUL-
TURE: They say that it will not keep
because the people want it. I am sorry
the member for Collie is not here, because
in his district wye have assisted to establish
a jam factory, and I dare say he could
have told the Committee something about
it. A factory has been established at
Donnybrook, and we have one at Perth,
and another at Fremantle, and all these
factories are turning out an excellent
article, and I hope that the £C50,000 which
is spent in importing jams in the near
future will remain in the pockets of the
West Australian producers. With the
development which is going on, it is neces-
sary that we should convert into jam the
fir'it wvhich is not fit for export, and that
is being done at the factories. The pro-
duction generally means of course that
the Government have to expend a consid-
emrable sum of money in providing market-
ing facilities. Just now the wheat pro-
ducers are being supplied with up-to-date
machinery for handling the grain at Fre-
mantle. This system I suppose will be
superseded by the bulk handling system,
but at the present time the Harbour
Trust have made satisfactory arrange-
ments for handling grain at the port . and

at other ports means have been pirovided
for loading vessels. The export of fruit
has been satisfactorily provided for with-
out conveniences being afforded for free
cooling.

Mr. Underwoo'd: Where is Despeissis
now; is he cooling off 9

The MINISTER FOR AGRICUL-
'TURE: I think he would require cooling
off if he had come from the hom. mem-
ber's electorate. We p)roposed to estab-
lish abattoirs and freezing works at Pre-
miantle in order that producers in the agri-
cultural districts may find a market for
their lambils, and we propose to establish
freezing works at Wyndhiam so that the
mrillions of acres there may be turned to
account. At the present time production
there is limited. With freezing works
and abattoirs we anticipate that the whole
of the country will speedily become set-
tled, and that we shall bring about the ex-
port of a large quantity of meat. Hon.
members know that in this cattle country
it is implossible for the small producer to
carry on unless he can market his stock.
I have tiad the opportunity lately of meet-
ing a small producer, a man -who ownas
4.000 head of cattle in the far North, and
he told me that he had not been able to
sell a hoof for some years. We would not
be doing our duty if we allowed this state
of affairs to continue one day longer. We
are each year sending up in smoke mil-
lions of acres of magnificient grass which
should be turned to account. I venture to
say that no other country an the face of
God's earth would have been content to
allow that magnlificent district in the
Kimberleys to remain unsupplied with
facilities for marketing stock. It is at-
terly impossible for a producer to hoard
tip his increases year in and year out, and
this has been found out by the people who
are settled there.

Mr. Underwood: Is that the only place
you have heard of?

The NINSTER FOR AGRTCUTr
TORE: Thern ic Pilhnra, of course, and
Port Hedland, and there are other parts
of the Nor'-West capable of doing more
than they are doing to-day. We propose,
and hon. members opposite will agree with
me that it is right to erect these works our-
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sde~S, al we propose that the cat-tie
owners in lie far Ninthi shall 'bear any
loss that may be causied by tHe es~tabliish-
ineiit of 'these works.

Mr. Butcher: Will the Government con-
trol them?

The MI]Nis'1'rj FOR AGRIfOUL-
TURE: That is the idea at preseuit, un-
less some better idea can he sug-gested.

Mr. Butcher: I hope the Government
will stick to that idea.

The MiNISTER FOR AGRI.CUL-
TURE: We intend to impose a stock tax
to cover loss in connection with interest
and sinking fund. .and workingl- expense-
This wvill mean t1at the general taxpayer
of the State will not be burdened to the
extent of one penny in connection with
these works at Wyndham. I want to make
it clear that Wyndham is not the place
altogether for the large producer. WPMi-
ham is capable of acconurnodating a great
Manay small producers if thiere were facili-
ties for marketig stock. and these pro-
ducers, I venture to say. will soon be in
evidence. We propose to establish works.
anid we have already stai'ted them at
North Fremantle. A net et a be

said about the selection of this site. T
want to say that there is no other suitable
site I-hlat I know of. No li Freniatitle
Was desig-i ed by natuire- to provide all ex-
p~ort depot for the gwn t. hulk of' thle pro-
dueers of' \Vesterii AusI fi a. .alt, we
selectled this site because we believed that
our pirodulcers should reaech the world's
ma, keds wvithI thle least ponssible cost. We
believe that North Frenia ntie will p rovide
the cheapest way of marketing fin- the
old world. and the slaugliteina and free,.-
ing of stock at Northi Fremantle w~ill save
the proldulcer the cost of sI'(-iid liailin
and wvill also provide agati asi daiumaze ito
frozen, neat.

Mr. Jacoln': Where did you gel lliad
in tori-iatin 01i romi I

The 'MINIST'R FOil AGRiCI'Lr
TORE : I -a i maki ig a stateimentI to this
House aid taking- the -eslionwibilitv for
it.

.Mr. Johnson : Hear. hear.

'The MIN2ISTER FOR
TUBE: The w-orks at Port
said to he the best of their

ACRICUL-
Adelaide are
kind in Aus-

tralia. I did not intend to i-efer to this
matter, because I know that my friend
opposite will have a good deal to say about
it, but there will be no harmi in pr-oviding
him with fuel for his speech.

Mrx. Johnson : Of course you are re-
ferring to the member- for North Fre-
mantle.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICUL-
TURE: The member for North Fre-
mantle is a friend of mine in this connec-
tion. 1 am referring to the member for
Guildford. The South Australian people,
who aic strongly commercial, determined
to have their works at Pert Adelaide, and
their Gov'eirnen t ahattoir were removed
from Dry (Creek to the port because they
i-alised that the port was the ight place
to have them, and that everything eonld
be cheaply handled there. South Aus-
tralia begani exporting when she had some-
thing o'er six million sheep. and last Year
that State exp)orted 220,000 lambs. At
the export depot they not only dealt with
sheep and fat lambs and nimiton, but but-
ter. eg-2s, and lhiiey, and other produce.
'T'hese wvor- have been, more satisfactory,
probably thani any similar works in Aus-
tralia. The cost was eiiormously increased
in consequenee of havinig to remove the
abad toirs from Dr '-v Creek to the port;
bid unide- this system. by which the pro-
ducer sends his stock or produce direct
from his farm to the ship, the maximum
value for the produce is of course ob-
tained. We pi-opose to follow the South
Australian example. and I would like to
tell the rienibe- for Swan that we are
warmly suppor-ted by Professor Ibowrie,
who has had experience in South Aiis-
traiai and New Zealand.

ir. Jacoby : Did hie a -ee Iliib the
North Fremantle site?

The 'MINTSTI-li FORB A(;l [CUt1,
TUBE: Yes; and hie could not agree
about anyv other site.

)lm-. -Taoby: What abouit Owen's Ani-
chiorage ?I

The MWINISTER FOR AGH rU1-
TORE: Owenl's A-nchorage is unsuiitable
bec~ause it is away from the whaives -which
will accommodate the slapping. \I'e pro-
pose to establish abattoirs and freezing
works, and slaughter yards at North Fre-
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mantle, where we have 12 acres of land.
We are meeting with considerable oppo-
sition, of course, and I suppose the oppo-
sition, will continue as it did in the case of
the ]Kalgoorlie abattoirs until the erection
of the works at this spot has been proved
to have been justified. We propose that
these -works shall supply the needs. of I lie
metropolitan area. They wrilI Ise r~
placed indeed. We have heard some ar--
guments against this, site, batt when we
remember that Perth is supplied with Go-
vernment markets and freezing works, and
that at those markets you get thle whole-
sae meavt supply for the metropolitan
ar-ea, it will be seen that it is necessary
to provide to the same extent at North
Fremantle, where meat will he carried to
25,000 consumers. Everyone knows that
the great bulk of tie populationt lives be-
tween. Perth and Fremantle.

Mkr. Bolton: How is it that the %ttorney
-General did -not recognise that?

The 2t1INIS4TRR FOR AGRTCUTLr
TI1 RE: I have nothing to say against
Midland. Jutnction, but would that be the
ease there ? I eay no. There are not
more than 53,000 people living in the
vicinity of Midland Junction neat' enough
to the works 1o send in their carts for thle
2neat. If. on the other hand, 25,00 peo-
ple can send in tiheir carts, that iii itself
will guarantee the success of -the works
at North Fremantle. Another reason,
and the best of all, for placing the works
at North Frenmantle lies in the fact that
you give the producers of Western Aus-
tralia a chance. There are in the State
to-day 51/ millions of sheep capable of
producing a million and a half lambs each
year. and one-half of them are in the
South-Western division, if we were pre-
pared to do it we coilld ship 250.0100 lambs
per annuim. L~st year there was an in-
crease of 634,000 over the previous year.
and that, after providing for the local re-
quirements, which means about 600.000.
Are these producers to be left entirely to
-thle mercy, of the wholesale butchers, op-
crating in Perth?

Mr. -Johnson: Wher-c are you going to
-gt the lambs?

The MTTNISTER FOR AG RTCUL-
TUBE: We will get the lambs all right.

The bultchering trade is in tile hands of a
few people supplied by the large pas-
toralists in lire 'Norh.

'Mr. Johnson :DIo they luet their lambs
froml I he Nod i!

Trhe MINISTER1 FOR AGRICIUL-
T TRE: No, of course not ; but the
btchering- trade is in the hands rof a fewi
people and they have a MOnIopoly. because
there are no public ahattoirs. II is a
standingr disgrace that there ate no public
abattoirs in the metropolitan area.

Mr. Johnson: And it is also a standing-
disg.race that yenl Propose it ptit them at
North Fremuantle.

The 'MTISTER FOR AGRICUL-
TURE : .1 will rake the full responisibility
for that.

Mr. Johnson-: Bult we have to rot the
bill.

The IN ITER F"OR1? C .tR(IT'i.-
T'ME: I think .1 can claim o knw a lot
mire about the requiremlentS Ofi the pro-
duers, titan most members, and 1 :am1 here
to protect the interest,, or the piroucer
and the consuimer alike. rihle producer
canl have 110 freedoam while pur'chasers are
limited to the few who carry onl the
wholesale butchering trade in thie metro-
parlitan area. 1i was thle sonic on the
goldfields. when we opened th'e works At
Kalgoorie [herec were six haiteliers ini that
centre, while -to-day there a re 15, and ibhis,
no clouht. -will apily again when we open
the works in North Fremantle. Mly con-
cern is for the produceer. Professor
Lowrie. wheni at North Fremantle re-
cently. saw lambs sold at 11s. 6d. which
would have brought 2s. more in New
Zealand. There van he no protection for
the producer uintil he canl face the world's
markets. unlt we provide him -with the
eonveniences which will enahle him to
reach those markets at the cheapest. pos-
sible rate. The producer muist he pro-
vidled for. This year we hanve settled
3,00fl people onl thle land. a nfl if each of
Ihbese people produce only 50 lambls what
is to become of them all? They will he
entirely, in the hands of those few people
who cal i' for the punblic in the metro-
politan area. We have heard the same
argument used in connection writh wheat
arid with fruit, for we were told we would
never produce sufficieiit for ouriselves.
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Notwithstanding that our flocks are in-
creasing 1 am told we can do without ex-
port facilities. I say it is utterly im-
possible for the people on the land to
reach the market at all, except through
the freezin g works and over the water.
The Government are assuming the respon-
sibility for settling these people, and they
must face the further responsibility of
providing access to the wvorld's markets.
Whby do we hear so Much of Midland

Junction and Owen's Anchorage l Every
inemher knows the farmer would
have to get his stock to the ship from
Midland Junction or Riobb's jetty at a
very considerable cost and disadvantage,
because the frozen stock would very pro-
bablv 'be injured in transit. The producer
knows I am here to see the best possible
is done for him. It is of no use sign-
ingagainst experience. We have the ex-
perience of South Australia, where the
works are beside the wharf, and where
the producers get tile maximum rate for
their produce. It is true that to~day a
great many of our lambs are not suitable
for export; however, it has to be remem-
bered it is an annual crop and can be in-
fiuenced by the introduction of suitable
rams. They will be introduced so soon
as the farmer knows he can sell his lambs.
We have, of course, mherinos and British
breed, but no muan who wants to sell will
introduce British breed into his stock:
whereas as soon as he knows what can be
done wvith his lambs be will put in the
British breeds. This applies particularly
Io the farmer in the wheat belt where the
carryin capacity in winter is three times
as great as in the summer. The proper
procednre is to hold the full summer capa-
city. leaving Gascoyne to provide the
ewes; for Gascoyne, -we know, can fur-

nihewes capable of producing the high-
est quality lambs. The questions we have
to ask ourselves are: is this sheep cone-
try of ours to be developed, are we to
serve the producer, are we to serve the
eondumer of the metropolitan area, or
are~ we consider the people who now con-
trol the meat trade of Western Australia,
the wholesale butcher and the supplying
squatter?' Oir duty is clearly to the
sxil producer ob our agricultural dih2

tricts. What I wanttibe Committee to do

is to endorse my recommendations that
the consumer in the metropolitan area and
the producer in our back country be pro-
tected, and :that we follow the example
so well set by South Australia, and pro-
vide these export works in the -most con-
venient position possible. Works will be
needed at Albany, for development is
going on very rapidly in that corner of
the State. Hon. members know it is in-
advisable to submit to long railway car-
riage wh-fen we have a magnificent port at
hand. The question will be faced there
also, and I hope in the near future up-to-
date facilities w'ill be provided. I believe
these questions will provoke considerable
discussion, but I hope hon. members will
realise that so far as I am concerned I am,
to the best of my belief, acting in the best
interests of the producer and the con-
sumer in placing the works at North
Fremantle. During the past year Aus-
tralia has had the misfortune to discover
that Irish blight exists among the potato,
crop. Fortunately for us, very little of
the blight has found its way into Western
Australia, and we are keeping the disease
in check. I do not know that it is pro-
bable we are likely in the near future to
bcome exporters of -potatoes to the East-
ern States instead of importers therefrom,
as we have been for many years; but the
land in Western Australia is suitable for
the production of potatoes if we can get a
sufficient number of people to work up
that industr. The work of the department
is largely for the protection of the pro-
clucer. We administer the Fertiliseri
Act that he might not be imposed upost
by the seller; and the Rabbit Act which,
of course, shouild be adlministered with
care, because the rabbit trouble is now
being experienced by the people settled
outside the rabbit-proof fence, and be-
cause every man in the Chamber knows
full well the fences will only hold the
rabbits hack for a limited time. No'
doubt, before very long the rabbits will
find their way into the settled districts of
Western Australia. With the in,4tease of
settlement aloneg the fence we are xe[
eneing considerable -difficulty in keeping
the gates closed, and we know thi rabbits
have got through. 'AlIth~ugh *e are usihg
everyr mn to 'destroy thiem it is nut'
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ikely we shall get -them all eradicated,
and before many years I anticipate they
will be very much nearer to Perth than
they are to-day.

Mr. Price: Population will always
cheek the rabbits.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICUL-
TURE: I believe it will. The fences
are doing good work, and outside those
barriers the rabbits are dying in, thous-
ands.

Mr. Scaddan: Can you not make the
gates to close automaticallyV

The MINISTER FOR AGRICUL-
TURE: It has been tried, but not found
satisfactory.

Mir. Underwood: The rabbits are in-
side the fences, are they not?

The MIlNISTER FOR AGRICUL-
TURE: A few are inside the second
fence; at any rate, it is well that this
Act should be administered in order that
the rabbits may be kept down as far as
possible.

Mir. 'Underwood: They were inside the
,ou ci fence before it was constructed.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICUL-
'flRlw: Yes.

Hr. Underwood: Anid the inner fence
too.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICUL-
TURE: Only the northern portion of
the fence, anid the third fence cut them
,off. I want to refer to the case of Pro-
lessor Lowrie, I regret hie is leaving
us, hut I want to remind hon. members
that his advice will always be available.
Hie knows Western Australia now, hay-
in- travelled almost from one end to
-the other of the South-Western division.
and over a great deal of the Eucla divi-
sirn. H~is advice will always be avail-
able, notwithstanding that lie, himself,
will not be in Western Australia. I do
-not know of any other man capable of
filling the position of Director of Agrti-
,culture as Professor Lowrie has filled it.
No doubt, his two years in 'Western Aus-
tralia have done a goad deal, particu-
larly for the wheat grower. This year
-we have seen some evidence of the re-
sult of his advice. He believes in fer-
tilisation, and hie advised the people to
fertilise heavily, with the result that to-

day even our third-class lands are pro-
ducing good wheat crops. It is entirely
dlue to the advice of Professor Lowrie.
It is true that advice is not always fol-
lowed; the agriculturist does not receive
new. ideas with hospitality. Still, Pro-
fessor Lowrie occupies a unique place
in the work of encouragement to agri-
culturists, and his advice is usually
taken, Another very important matter
that has beeu looked into during the
year has been the fertilisation of pas-
tures. It is found that the land in West-
ern Australia is very short of phos-
phates, and wherever these have been
applied the result has been most satis-
factory. Mr. Richardson ' at Roelands.
has probably done more in this direc-
turn than anyone else, and with better
results. In country where phosphates
have been applied we have got inagoiti-
cent pastures in a very short time. The
advice anid the assistance given by the
professor must be continued. RE will
leave behind himi written advice, which
the agriculturists will follow, and his
successor when appniiitcd will, I hope,
take tip the work actively and be able
to advise and direct agriculturists in
'Western Australia to better things. It
is true that education is a conquest and
-not a bequest, and that in Western Aus-
tralia the educational advantages, cs.
pecially agriculturally, have been very
few. Our farms are scattered and the
settlers do not very often have the
chance of coming together and exchangl-
ing ideas.

Mr. Price: I desire to call attention If)
the state of the House. The filct that
there are only three members, on the
Ministerial side while the Minister k-
dealing with such an important matter
as agriculture is a disgrace to the coun-
t ry.

The 'Minister for Works: There are
six here and six oin the Opposition side.

Mr. Price: I am calling attention to
the absence of the so-called agrienultural
representatives.

Bells rung and a quorum formed.
The M~ISTER FOR AGRICUL-

TUlRE: I hope that the work during the
coming year will be in the direction of
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Increasing educational facilities. Agri-
cultural education should, I believ'e, com-
inence iii the public selhools, and I think
that the Minister has mnade sonic ar-
rangements in that direction. Nature
study is. of course, a great aid to the
inan who is going onl thr land; -ui leaches
himn observaion and to set a proper
value onl animal and plant life. Thlis
-son of M idy 4hoild hegin wvith tine $tste
schools. We should realise t hat agri-
culture will be tie miain industry of this
Stalte andi piel i i r 3ytiUili nil-l r411  it
Havilig t'ouinkieeed !Ikle Aiudy in tilt
pnimaryv svhools ii should be continued
alher the boys reach a mnature age. I
'liave not muchl more to say' . except that
we are going to be visited on the 28thI
IDecemnber by the Scottish Coumnission
now looking over the lands of Easterni
Australia. The commission were. invited
by the Prime Minister of the Common-
wealth to visit Australia. They visited
Canada at the request of the ugrieni-
Wrists of Scotland, iii order tLiat they
'night be able to advise the young moen of
Scotland, who desire to seek fresh fields,
of the value of Canadian agricultural
lands and the possibilities ahead of them.
there. The Prime Minister of the Comn-
mnonwealth very rightly invited them to
visit Australia, and during the closing
;lovs oif this year and line early' days of
lie nwyear t hese comiin~ssioners i'll

Inri%'td liroug-hout the South-W~est divi-
sion of1 this State.

MIr. '1414h10ii : Why tconfine them to
Ilie Stouth-West?

The MINISTER FOR ACGRIC'L~-
TIERE: It is no0 use sending them to the
north. They will have only a fortnight
inl the State, and I hope that we shall
he assist4ed iii conveying a correct idea
of (lie agnit-ultural possibilities in WVest-
ern Australia. The result of this visit
will be far-reaching-, and I hope that it
will lead to many young men corming
fronm Seotland to settle in Western Aus-
t ralia, for T believe that after inquiry
into our land methods; it-will be found
thaqt hind is very mucth cheaper hare
nnid ine assistance given, to the farmers

mhyntwh greater thtan anywhere else
t~,WO' wv ird. I have nothing more to

say except that agriculturally all is well
and that the future never looked iso.
promising. I believe that the wtork of
the department during the eaoming year
will be in the direction of increasing- pro-
duction in wheat. in fruit, and in stock.

Mir. PRICK: ODne could not imagine
that (lie Mljinister for Agriculture felt very
flattered by the want of attention to his
interestin-4 remarks- that morning by the
large nmaber ulf his sup~poIrters who were
alleged to represent the agricultural con-
stituencies. There were three notable ex-
(epitions, the members for &atanning,
Onscoyne, and Swan, but there were seven
tar eig-ht members on the M1inisterial side,
who allegedly represented agricultural
constituencies1 and whom one might rea-
sonably have expected to do the Minister
the courtesy of listening to his utterances
in connection with the department to
which he had been referring.

Mr. H-arper: You look worried,
Mkr. P~RICE: His concern was for the

constituencies allegedly repiresenlted by
those individuals,. They would later on
give their votes on matters of supreme im-
portance to the agriculturists and their
constituencies, and they would do it with-
out the le-ast knowledge of tine facts as
laid hefore the Chamuber by the M.%inister
in clnarge of' tine Agricultural lDepartinent.
He was, pleased to say that in rising to
speak onl the Estimates of that depart-
nient. one rould do so without that feeling
of distrust iii the administration of the
department, -whichi one could not hell)
feeling in regard to the olier department
tinder (lie control of the MNinister for
Lands, Everyv mnember in the Chamber
would admit that the executive head of
the Agricultural Department was an offi-
cer doing all hie pos-ibly could to conduct
the affairs of (lie department in a business;-
like manner. Whether one could say the
same of the Minister was somewhat prob-
lefratical, because there was found an-
overwhelming tendency on his part to
expend loan funds; in connection with his
department. Everything he required must
be paid for out of loan fund. The first
thing he looked to, in pushing ahead the
Agricultural Department, was to dlip into
lo an fundls; nothing must comle froml
revenue. .Sonice few days ago referenicas
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bad been made to the fact that a quantity
of grass seed had been purchased out of
loan funds, which -were supposed to he
ceonfined to reproductive works.

The Mlinister for 'Works: The seeds are
reproductive.

Mr. PRICE:, They' were reproductive
in a swarin of rats and mice that were
continuall 'y anno 'ying the people of Den-
mark. 'Itf those rodents were any benefit to
the State the seeds were certainly proving
highly reproductive, rube M1inister had
goats established there mid was now start-
ing to breed rats, for -vwhich he was pro-
viding grass seeds at an expenditure of
over £2,000.

The 'Minister [or Agtriculture: One
thousand live hundred pounds wvortli of
s;eed wasson This item eme under the
[ci urs Estinmates.

MWr. PRICN: The amount bad been
taken fromi 1hle ag ricultural development
Vole,

1'he CHAIRMtAN: Only the Revenue
Estimates were under discussion; the hion.
member could not discuss the loan ex-
penditure.

Mr. PRICE: Mlembers could surely
deal -with the administration of the de-
lpartmil. Ile was pointing out that loan
money had been expended ou certain
things, -which should have been paid for
from revenue. Unaless he was allowed to
comment oin that peculiar system of ad-
ministration now he would have no oppor-
tunity of doing gso.

The Mlinister for Aaieiultnre: The
money spent on agricultural development
comes from the Works Department and
the Land's Department. All these seeds
were bought under the lands portion -of
the v'ote for the development of agrieii]-
ture.

Mr- PRICE: The position was that the
Minister was in charge as Minister for
Agriculture of nearly £1,000 worth of
grass seeds--

The Minister for Agriculture: It is as
Minister for Lands I have it.

M1r. PRICE: Why should the Mlinister
try to quibble on that point. The seed
was in his charge as Minister for Agri-
.culture. People had applied to be allowed
to purchase portion of the seed and had

been refused, and whilst they) had been
refused the rats were feeding on it,

The Minister for Agriculture: The
grass seeds were placed in the hands of
the tender board for sale.

Mr. P-RI CE: As a makter of fact
42,OQ0lbs. oif seed had heen planted, and
20,000 pounids was supposed to Ibe iii the
sheds at Denniark. lIe dlid not intend to
deal withb the subject at length, because
there were various matters in connection
with the department to be commented On.
-without spending too muchb time on the
predilection of the Minister for provid-
ing food for rats. Another itemn which
h ad been paid for from loaa funds was
a motor waggon ear which £RAN had been
jpaid. Perhaps the M1inister would say
that that wvas not an agricultural item.
This motor was sold for £250, of which
£150 had been received, the other £100
still being owing.

T[le Minister for Ag riculture: That was
purchased five years ago.

,1r. PRI CE : It was purchased out of
loan funds, and the revenue derived from
the sale went into ordinary revenue. This
kind of thing was continually going on
in this department. There ivere other
items in connection with the exj~nditure
of loan moneys. by the Agrticultural De-
partmemt on which information should be
recived.

'[le CHAIRMIAN: The lion, member
should seek that information on the Loan
Estimates. We were discussing expendi-
ture from general revenue. If the hon.
muember wished to get information from
the Minister there was no desire to pre-
vent him, hut the hon. member sho-uld not
make a long- spieech of it.

Air. Hudson: Had the Chairman ob-
served the item on -these Estimates "Less
charge to loans'"? So we were entitled to
discuss anything charged to loans.

Mr. PRICE: It was regrettable dis-
cussion most he curtailed despite the fact
that loarn moneys wVere spent under these
Estimates.

The Minister for Works: That is not
authority for speniding loan moneys.

Mr. PRICE: One could appreciate the
tactics of the lion, member in endeavour-
ing to burk discussion.
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The Minister for Agriculture: You will
have opportunity on the Loan Estimates.

Mr, PRICE: The hon. member knew
that the opportunity would not be given
on the Loan Estimates for dealing with
this question, because it would he ruled to
be a matter of administration.

The Minister for Works: How did the
Mdinister burk it; he did not even raise a
point of order?

The Minister for Agriculture: I merely
made an explanation.

Mr. Hudson: The Minister tried to burlr
discussion when he said the item was
dealt with nder the Lands Estimates.
What was that but to hide things?

MAr. PRICE: Seeing the point was one
the Minister did not desire to have dis-
tussed, he would pass on. The Minister
had dealt exhaustively with the necessity
for providing freezing works to deal with
the export of lambs, -but nearly 12 months
ago the Minister had expressed the inten-

ion and desire to immediately proceed
with the erection of freezing works at Al-
hany, not so much to deal with lambs as
to deal -with Whe large export of fruit
team that centre. Had the Minister got
any further than the rough plans?

The M.%inister for Agriculture: I do
not know.

Mr. PRICE: Did the Minister know
anything except how to wave his ans
about and assure us that everything in his
department was lovely?

The Minister for Agriculture: I do not
prlepare the -plans.

Mr. PRICE: Thle Minister might have
made some definite announcement as to
when these works were likely to be corn-
treneed, and as to when we would have
something more than rough plans. Right
throughout the South-West there was an
enormous area suitable for fruit-growing
and for dairying. -Would the Minister
say what the dairy expert was doing to
bring the dairying industry iute existence.
A number of members had condemned
the purchase of goats, asserting they were
absolutely useless and not fulfilling the
purpose for which they were placed on
the Denmark estate. I'uformlion was de-
sired on this point.

The Minister for Agriculture: That was
discussed yeterday on the Lands Esti-
mates.

Mr. PRICE: When we wished to dis-
cuss matters en the Lands Estimates we
-were told they came under Agriculture,
and when we tried to discuss matters un-
der Agriculture we were told they were
under Lands. Seeing the Mfinister was de-
termined to kirk comment on the matter
he would resume his seat.

Mr. JACOBY:- A review of the agri-
cultural year led to general satisfaction Eit
the great progress made in practically
every department of production from the
soil, and it was marvellous even to those
well acquainted with the progress being
made that the i2%Linister was able to say
that the probable production from the soil
would be roughly something like three mil-
lion pounds in the coming year, of which
probably -we could expect more than a
million pounds would be exported, add-
ing this enormous sum for the use of the
community and having an effect upon
every industry in the State. There were
many things one interested in agricultulre
would like to deal with on the Estimates
of this department, but he proposed to
deal with only one or two subjects. The
Minister did not seem to have at his dis-
posal that efficient organisation in the
agricultural department that was so ne-
cessary. As far as one could observe from
contact with some portions of the depart-
ment, there seemed to be a lack of
thoroughness and efficiency. This was
evidenced to-day by the fact that the Mini-
ster was supplied with figures which were
absolutely wrong. The Minister told us
the export of apples amounted to 4.000
cases last year. It was nearly double that
amnount. Tile customs returns publishied
in the Stat istical Abstract showed we ex-
ported 2,666 centals of apples. If we
divided that by the weight of fruit in each
case, about 40 pounds, we would get some
idea as to how misleading were the figures
supplied to the Minister by the officers
of his department, who surely should know
beitter. lIt was indicative of simuilar want
of thoroughness in other matters of ad-
ministration in the department, and it
was regrettable the Minister had not at
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his- command a little more efficiency in
such an important department of the
State. A good deal of the dissatisfaction
expressed in connection with the depart-
ment, was owving to this lack of thorough-
ness and efficiency. The development of
the South-West must necessarily become a
prominent feature of the work of the de-
partment. we had practically overcome
the main difficulties confronting us in
connection -with the development; of wheat-
growing; the main problems were over-
come in that direction; and we had now
to tackle that part of the country the pro-
duiction of which was to equal in value
the production of the wheat and hay areas
if we could discover the methods neces-
ary for its development. The South-
West would depend for its development
onl three principal operations, drainage,
irrigation, and cletaring. We had done a
good deal in the way of drainage, though
an immense amount had yet to be done.
Irrigation wvan practically in its experi-
mental stage, though the work done in
several parts of the State, particularly at
the Government farm at Brunswick, de-
mionstrated the fact that there was no
reason why we should not have an fin-
miense area of the coastal regions of the
South-West under intense culture, parti-
cilarly under lucerne. The work that had
been done there had shown that there was
no great difficulty whatever in producing
magnificent crops of lucerne, and having
settled that now, the propaganda work of
the department had to come in to induce
farmners to go in for irrigation, and then
there would be a solution of the difficulty
with regard to the development of the
dairying industry. The time had almost
ari-ved1 when, we should have to go in for
anl irrigation scheme at the Harvey settle-
inent. In addition to the drainage scheme
which was in operation there, if they ad-
op'teid a scheme of irrigation during the
summner months, their production would
increase tenfold, and certainly the trees,
wvhich were not as big as they should be,
wvould benefit very considerably. Thle
ilrigation scemne, lie wai confident, would
lie self-supporting onl account of the:
natural faeilitie which existed for the
vain-ervation of water, and the question

was whether the time had not now arrived
when such a scheme should be in opera-
tion. The conformation of the country
along the coast, and the quality of the
soil between Perth and Busselton was such
that the range of hills behind the coastal
lands would render ir-igation schemes
practicable, and he was confident that
when settlement in these districts justi-
fied it, it would be found that the most
eeonominal method of managing that
country agriculturally ivould he by a sys-
tenm of conservation of water in the hills
to irrigate the lands along the coast,
and in time to come ffie whole of that
country should be under a series of irri-
gation schemes, and there would be as a
result of that dervelopment pr-oduction in
money value which would cause to pale
into insignificance the value even of the
total wheat production of Australia.
There was an enormous stretch of laud
there waiting to be developed, but what
we wanted first of all was population, and
after that the necessary Government
wvorks to be carried out to give effect to,
this scheme. Clearing was the first great
essential of this country, and he hoped
the Minister would go into this question of
clearing a little bit more thoroughly thtan
had been done. It had only been con-
ducted in a dilettante fashion. The de-
partment had not made up its mind on
what terms it was going to do the clearing
work for the settlers. This area should
be done by tile Government on very easy
terms. That 'was the prime factor, and
it would be no use doing clearing and
asking people to pay cash. or eve,,
to pay on short terms. We should
consider what an efficient clearing
scheme would mean in the way of
production. The Government recently
decided to send a traction engine to the
Canning Hills district, and immediately
the settlers knew of it applications were
sent in for the clearing- of over 500 ncr?s,
enough to keep the engine occupied for
six months, and lie was quite sure that
applications for another 200 or 300 acres
would be sent in in a short time. Even in
the clearing of 500 acres a remarkable
difference would be made to the prodic-
tion of the State. This clearing would
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mean a necessary increase in population,
over these 500 acres, of nearly 300 people,
and it would mean a productive capacity
of something like £25,000 per annum from
that samill area. estimated on conserva-
tive figures. It. we were going to do that
on such a small area, what would be the
result if we carried out at general scheme
of clearing which would make this laud
available for the people. He did not sug-
gest that the land should be cleared ahead
of settlement. There was a compara-
tively large settlement iii the South-West-
ern district, and the eneries of the de-
partment should be devoted towards mak-
ing the land already taken tip by the peo-
pie there readly for cultivation. Clearing
could be done at half the cost by the Gov-
ernment, and instead of the individual
having to do it by the laborious process of
manual labour, and acre by acre, and then
put under cultivation, and while keeping
that cultivation going clearing a few more
aeres and so on, the Government with its
resources could clear the country and add
to the value of the land. Nothing should
stand in the way of giving practical effect
to a scemne of this sort. The M1inister
ha~d taken up this scheme, hut lie had
not done sn thoroughly. The Minister
should devote £100,000 a year to this
work which would be a reproductive
work, and the cost could be charged
against the settlers to ha paid in easy in-
stalments ranging over a number of years,
certainly not less than 10 years. If that
could be done the amount of development
which would take place would be phen-
omenal, and the production in cash from
the crops would surprise even most of us
to-day.

Mn. Underwood: It would be even bet-
ter than the Bull-finch.

Mr. JTACOBY. It would be better than
a thousand Bullfinches. It 'would make
an immense garden in the South-Wester
district. The terms should not be shor-ter
than 10 years because it took practically
that period from the time a man started
to clear his land to the period when an or-
chard came into hearing. It was only then
that the orchardist commenced to get a
return. or what might he called a- return:
An orchard came into bearing about seven

years after the time of clearing the
ground, but it would not he fully produc-
live until 10 years had elapsed. If the
Gmovernment in carrying out such a scheme
insisted upon short terms say, three, four,
Or even live years,, then operations would
be considerably restricted. The main
thin- to be kept in mind was to get the
land cleared and put under cultivation,
and minor considerations should not be
allowed to interfere with that object. If
die land was in the possession of a man
who was anxious lo get it under cultiva-
tion. that mian would be willing to pay for
serviees rendered by the G1overnment, but
thie (lovernment should mieet the grower
in such a way thaL the grower would not
-be harassed during the progrTess of his
operations. To do that the repayments
should he made concurrent with the time
when a return would be forthcoming from
the land. The Canning Hills scheme was
nearly wrecked because of the action of
one of the officers of the department which
wats quite contrary to the intention of the
Minister. T1he Minister declared that each
case should be dealt with on its merits.
and] that the people were to be allowed
reasoNable terms, but the under secre-
tary said that the whole cost had to be
repaid in twelve months. This was an
absolutely impossible proposition, and the
result was that immediately this got about
the request for clearing- about 500 acres
of land dropped to about 50 acres, because
there was only one man there who could
afford to pay in 12 months. It would be
seen therefore that it was necessary, in
carrying out such a scheme to deal with
the pecople according to the circumstances.
This is what hie had been advocating for
the past 10 years, and his idea was to use
the reourees; of the Government for the
n-sistanre of the individual.

Mr. Underwood: You are a socialist.

Mfr. JACOBY: No. It was known that
the socialistic idea, if there -was anything
in it, -was to use the resources of the Gov-
ernment for the supplanting of thbe in-
dividual. ThIis idea was, however, to use
fbe resnurres of the State to aqsist the
individual and not to supplant him. It
was his diesire to say a few wordS
with regard to the f-reezing works
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at Fremntle. The Alinister had rather
confused the two matters connected with
this proposal. There was a proposal for
the establishment of abattoirs for the sale
of stock and the supply of meat to the
metropolitan area, and another proposal
p~rovided facilities for the export of pro-
duce. The two thin!-, hould be dealt
with separately. The .11iijistei had relied
very strongly upon some departmental
opinions which "adl been given to him, but
he (Mr. Jacoby) submitted that tlic opin-
ions of producers and the Merchants con-
cerned were deserving of greater consider-
ation than the views of departmental
officers. The member for N'ortlh Freman-
tie had talked about the consumer, but the
hon. member might leave that to the peo-
pie who had to suipply the consumer, be-
cause they understood a great deal more
about methods of distribution and supply

6 than did the consumer, who was not an
expert on the subject at all. He (Mr.
Jacohy) bad all along held the opinion
that Midland Junction was the plae
favoured by the great majority of pro-
du cers concerned.

Mr. Angwia: Question.
Mr. JACOBY: There was no question

about it. It had been discussed time after
time, and he could safely say 75 per cent.
of the people interested, whether mer-
chants or producers, had decided in fav-
our of Midland Junction as the place
where the afbattoirs should be built.

Mr. Angwin: That is your opinion.
Mr. JACOBY: At all events he was ini

a position to give an opinion on the sub-
ject. It was the opinion also of 75 per
real. of the producers concerned. He
was endeavouring to deal with the ques-
tion purely on is-merits. having no per-
sonal interest one way or the other. Re-
garding the question of fr-eezing works,
lie distrusted entirely the expert evidence
the Minister relied upon, and he regretted
the Minister had placed himself almost
body and soul in the hands of his expert
officer.

Mr. Angwin: He should trust himself
to yoti.

Mr. JACOBY: The Minister should
deal with the question on its merits.
There had been an unscrupulous attempt

on, the part of the officer advising the

Gouvernment in this matter to back up his
recommendations with absolute misstate-
ments. The Minister, when discussing
this scheme, had used as one of the strong-
est arguments that it was necessary for
the export of fruit, and for months the
MAinister had stuck to this, despite the fact
that be (M.Jacoby) bad advised lim
that the pre-coling of fruit was abso-
lutely disadvanteous, and had explained
the situation from the fruit-growers'
point of viewv; yet the Minister had ad-
hered to the advice of his expert, although
it had been said that officer was not a
refrigerating expert.

Mr. Bolton: But his advice is as good
as yours.

Mr. JACOBY: No, because be (Mr.
Jacoby) had had a large amorant of frYeez-
ing done for years past.

M~r. Bolton: Therein lies your interest
in the matter.

Mr. JACOBY: Nothing of the sort, it
was a question of fact. In order to sup-
port the contention of the Government ex-
pert upon whom the Minister relied this
had been the argument used, notwith-
standing- that be (Mr. Jacoby) had de-
monstrated over and over ag-ain both bU
the Mfinister and to the officer concerned,
that they were on the wrong track. The
refrigerating engineer had attended x
meeting of fruitgrowers, and asked for an
opportuinity to demonstrate the necessity
for these works and for the pre-cooling- of
fruit. After that officer had read an
elaborate paper on the subject, the fruit-
growers present, all representative men,
earnied the following resoluton-

M)r. Bolton: He said it was all fixed
uip beforehand.

Mr. JACOBY: T-he resolution read as
follows:-

That pre-cooling of fruit for export
from this State is neither necessary nor
advisable, because (1) it would necessi-
tate the fruit being gathered a week
earlier than the present system; (2) the
extra handling involved would consider-
ably damage the fruit; (3) apart from
other considerations no expense should
be added to the cost of export unless
extra prnfit would be won thereby.

Mr. Cairns had been present when the dis-
cussion took place, notwithstanding which
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he had continued to impress upon the
Minister that pre-cooling was necessary
to the export of fruit; and in reply to
questions asked by him (Mr. Jacoby) the
other day the Minister had inferred that
be was building these works to assist the
f n-it-growing industry. The fruitgrowers
ftihi not want the works at all. No fruit
had been sent out of the State which had
been pe-icooled, yet when our fruit mat
pro-cooled fruit in the world's markets,
our fruit beat. that fruit in value by, in
some instances, as much as 15s. a case,
the average advantage being from 2s. to
4s. per case. Seeing that this agitation
'was still being- maintained by the sup-
posed expert advising the Minister, the
Western Australian growers had decided
to carry -lie campaign a little further, and
submit a resolution to the Australasian
Conference held at Hdbart recently, where
there -were present delegates from all parts
of Australia. The resolution submitted
by the Western Australian delegate was
carried unanimously.

Mr. O'Loglilen: They carried some ex-
traordinarily incoosistent resolutiions at
that conference.

Mr. JACOBY: This particular resolu-
tion was in no-wise inconsistent; it read
as follows:-

That pre-ceooling of fruit for export
is neither necessary nor ad 'visable, be-
cause (1) it would necessitate the fruit
being gathered a week earlier thani the
present system; (2) the extra handling
inrvoj ved in pre-cooling considerably

* damages the fruit; (3) Western Aus-
tralian experience has proved conclu-
sively that pre-cooled. fruit 1aa no ad-
,vantagp whatever over fruit not pre-
cooled; (4) the shipping corn-painies are
already paid for cooling the fruit;- (5)
if pre-ooling is necessary for fruit be-
fore loiding into chilled holds, then it

* logically follows that fruit before being
stowed in ordinary -cold stores should
he prc-cooled, whichi reduces the posi-
tion to an absurdity; (6) apart from
other eonsid~rationa, no expense should
hii added tfceost of ?XPort. unless extra
proft would be. wn they

The reason tivhy be stri gly opposedf this
*Proposal was 'because. it would rob
*Western --Australia: R -the advantages

already enjoyed in our geographical posi-
tion, end in the organisation of our ex-
port fruit, -which was far better than -that
in the Eastern States. The Western Aus-
tralian fruit had met with ibetter success
in the markets of the world than the fruit
from the Eastern States, becauste the
former was landed in prime cndition in
London, owing to the fact that it had been
allowed to hang on the trees until the last
moment -before shipment. Further than
that, the organisation had been arranged
to knock out all unnecessary handling, and
the fruit was put into trucks at the port
of departure, and was not touched again
until it 'was taken out to be loaded into
the ships' holds. If we were forced to
put our fruit through these proposed new
chambers, it would mean a, tremendous
amou-nt of shunting, and -the addition of
three or four handlings into &Wi out of
the cold stores before it relehed the ship.
It was, because of these 'handliings in South
Australia and Victoria. that so large -a
proportion of their fruit ;arrived on the

.market insa damaged condition. Only cue
or two steamers were available for the
shipment of our fruit, and it was to the
advantage" of th e ref rigecrating engineer t o
get tihe fruit into the holds as cool as pos-
sible, because it prevented the rise of
temperature and the consequent expense
of reducin g it again. So, from the point
of view of the refrigerating engineer pre-
cooling was an advantage; but produLcers
had to pay £3 5s. per ton for refrigerat-
ing space, and, therefore, they did not see
why they should pay for cool storage
ashore aswel

Mr. Angwin: But fruit has been re-
fused by the steamers on the score that
it would raise the temperatuire of the
refrigerating chamber.

Mr. JACOBY -. No; it had be 'en re-
fused by the Glerman boat because the-
space was inot available.

Mr. Aug'win: They had the space. hut
the fruit had not been pre-cooled.

Mr. JACOBY: That was not correct.
for the fruit had been left behind owing
to want of space. Seeing that we were in
the hands of one or two companies, if
we had pvc-cooling- facilities ht Frt-
mantle, those eompajip tijht.insist
upon all fruit being *pre-c6oled,- which
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would mean increased cost of 3d. or 4d.
per case in addition to tile extra hand-
ling and thle necesbsity for picking the
fruit at least ten days earlier than was
done under present conditions. Then,
certainly, the fruit would not arrive in
prime condition. He agreed with the
-arguments advanced against thle ostab-
lishment of these works at -Nortb Fre-
mantle. The argument that had been
used by the Minister that the conditions
were similar to the conditions in Southi
Australia was not correct, because be-
hind the abattoirs at Port Adelaide
there was a large stretch of coastal coun-
try. That was nut the ease at North
Fremantle. The conditions at Port Ade-
laide were nearer the conditions at
-Owen's Anchorage than at North IFre-
mantle. He hoped that the M1iniister and
the miembers for the district would re-
collect that it was necessary, in connec-
tion with the establishment of abattoirs.
that there should also be pu~t down bone
manure and blood works. If the member
for North Fremantle knew anything
about such establishments he would find
it well to reconsider whether he was
acting in the interests of the people he
represented by askioig to have works of
that description established in the dis-
trick- It would be necessary to estab-
lish what were known as noxious trades,
including the manufacture of manures
of a very evil smelling kind, and it was
worthy of consideration whether it would
-not he better to accept the recommenda-
tion of many people who thought that
the site should be at Owen's Anchorage.
There was another point which should
he borne in mind. The time must come
when it would be necessary, for railway
purposes, to have a line along the southl
side of the Swan, and in that ease what
was going to happen to all the South-
West Produce EnE forward for freezing I
It would have to be brought through
Perth instead of having the advanltage
,of the nearer transit via Jandakot.

YMr. Bolton: From what direction?
AMr. JACOBY: In order to get to the

-north side it would he necessary to carry
the produce on the present rail-way, be-
,cause it would be difficult to work all

[891

thaL freight traffic over a swing bridge..
This being a matter for decision by ex-
perts, he was not prepared to suggest
more than a general opinion, but to him,
as a layman, it did seem inadvisable,
in view of the almost certain necessity
of building the south Swan railway! that
works of the description should be kept
to the north of the river. Mr. Watson,
manager for -Messrs, Forrest, Eniannel,
and Company, had contributed to the
West Australian his views regarding the
establishment of those works.

Mr. Butcher: That is a prejudiced
opinion.

Mr. JACOBY: To those who took ail
impartial view there was a considerable
amiount of strength in the statements
which -AMr. Watsonl had put1 forward.
Providing views of that character were
considered oil their mnerits, it did not
matter whether or not the person who
uttered thenm was anl interested party.
IRe had spoken lo a number of people onl
the subject, and in every instance, ex-
cept one, the opinion had been adverse
to the action of the Minister in selecting
a site at North Fremantle.

.Mr. Bolton: You should give a reasoin
for the adverse opinions: in what re-
spedt is Mtidland Junction 'better?

Mr. JACOBY: The hon. member was
confusing abattoirs with freezing works.
It might be economically advantageous
to con-nect abattoirs to suipply local re-
quirements with the freezing works,
bat it -was not necessary to do so,
and in the opinion of many experi-
enced people the abattoirs for the supply
of the metropolitan area should be at
Midland Junction. When the time came
for the erection of freezing works un-
doubtedly they moust he erected at Fre-
mantk-, but the time had not arrived
yet. Thle Minister admitted tfiat the
rlass uf sheep which we had at the pre-
Sent time was net snitable for the pro-
dud ion of lambs for export, and that
it -would be two years after we got the
necessary breed of rams into the country
before the erport of lambs could be pro-
ceeded -with.

The Minister for Lands: No.
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M r. JACOBY: 'Vie Minister had dis-
tinctly stated in answer to a question that
1912 was the earliest the State would have
lambs for export. At the present time
there -were no lambs available for export
and the population was increasing very
rapidly. If lambs were to be exported
they must he sent away in ship loads.
It was not economical to at-temipt to es-
port them in small quanitities, but f'ot
smiall. quantities we hail already existing-
at F'remantle freezing facilities. There
were slaughitering facilities at Owen's An-
chornte arid freezing facilities at1 Lre*
mantle. He had been concerned in organ-
ising the first cousignment of f rozen lambs
sent from this State, and there had been
no difficulty in getting the lambs slantuii-
tered at Owen's Anchorage and then
broughit to the ire works at Frernant(; in
far(t, it badi not involved ikacit. more thian
the average cost, and the results, both as.
regards shipment and prices, had been
satisfactory. There was no hurry for the
establishment of freezing wvorks, If there
was any strong feeling of doubt a-s to
whether we were doing the right thing we
should hesitate a while and make the very
fullest inquiry. There should be no oh-
stinacy in the matter. The Mlinister surely
was not so wedded to his own opinion that
lie would attempt to force his slcme on
tile community regardless of what othersc
aight t-hink. 'The great -nijority or people
in the blusiness were agains~t the proposals.
and it would be better for uts to wait a
little. while, reliew the whole l)USitiOll,

and see whether we were doing the right
thing'! AIn expenditure of £S0.000
was in~volved, and if the freezers were
placed in a position where they could not
be used to the best economical advantag-e
a great waste of money would have been
incurred. The Minister admitted that the
abattoirs at Port Adelaide were the best
in Australia, and seeing the great differ-
ence of opinion that existed as to what
was the right thling to do, would it be an
unwvorthy and unjustifiable expense if the
AMiujater were to ask the South Australian
Government to allow Mr. McCann, the
manager of those works, the man who had
de'ignedl them and fixed the site after
aaving visited various parts of the world
to ascertain wvhat was bist, to come to

this State and give the Government the
advantage of his opinion. If the
Government did thaf, he would be eon-
rent to accept whatever decision Mr.
McCann camne to, and would withdraw
alt opposition to the wo)rks. As it
was nowi, the Minister was doing some-
thung to which the great majori; tyo
people interested were strongly opposed.
Re trusted that the Minister would
consider the suggestions -which he had
put forward in that and other matters,
and that he would he able next year
to come before the Committee and tell
theni of further great advances, and that
instead of the crop being estim-ated to
produce three million pounWi for the year,
it would produce a substantial increase
above that sum. At the present time
every litne of agriculture was on the ad-
vance iii Western Australia. On the dairy-
iug side we were somewhat backward.
That would have to wait its; time but
when it did comne, it would be an immnense
industry in thie south-ivestern portion or
the State. 1-fe trusted that however mem-
bers might differ from the actions of the
Minister in matters of detail, and some
of them he differed from very strongly,
they could at least join in congratulating
hint on the advance that had been made
iii the agricultural industry of this State.

Nit tinyL suespenrded from? I lo 2.30 ps.

Mr. UAOIN : In regard to the Tam-
ruin settIlenment referred to by the M&in-
ister, the time these men neeeded assist-
anee wvat the very time -the Government
neglected to give it. The position so far
as the department's finances was con-
cerned was very satisfactory; out of
about £7,000 advanced to these men there
wasw only about £300 standiag out as a
liability; hut the position was not alto-
gether satisfactory so far as the men
themselves were concerned. They were go-
ing round to the different financial insti-
tutiojus to try to lift their mortgages from
the Agricultural. Bank so as to get more
financial assistance than could be obtained
from the Government towards developing
their holdings. The storekeepers in the
district hand treated them very liberally
with regard to stores, but thle storekeepers
wanted Aotre kind tft ser-aritvy. and the,
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people ou tire settlement would have to
lose their properties or get more financial
assistance rendered by the Government
to take them over their difficulties, or they
must sell their lands at a small profit.
The land was specially lpicked for the
piurpose of the settlement and they se-
cured it at fairly low prices in compari-
son with the prices now% being- obtained
for land in% the Tamiirr area,

Th Minister for Agriculture: It was,
the usual price at that time.

Mr. ANOWIN: That was before suir-
vey. These men went there with one de-
termination, to try if possible to make the
settlement a success, because tirey realised
that if -they refused the opportunity it
would not come along again in a hurry,
and also because they wanted to assist,
others who required land under the same
conditions. They were told 'that if the
scheme was a success the Minister would
enlarge it, so with one or two exceptions
they determined. to make it a success, and
it 'was a success from the point of view
of the Government's finances, but in order
to meet their obligations to the Govern-
ment the men and their families had to
undergo hardships. Knowing this was
good land, many buyers were going round
the holdings trying if possible to get these
men to sell. If they sold now they could
,make a profit with the buyers at hand,
but if the storekeeper forced them and
a buyer was not convenient they would
probably lose their 'holdings and a good
deal of the labour they put in to improve
them. The men desired to stay there
and wake homes for their 'wives and fami-
lies, 1ihorgh they must sell if the Govern-
went would not render further assist-
ance, because it wvould be very foolish for
a man to run the risk of losing the whole
of his labour put into the land if there
-was any possibility of getting a return
for that labour by selling. There was a
possibility of getting a return if the Gov-
erment would render a little assistance
towards putting in crops on the land al-
ready cleared, and instead of the men
beinw in a begrzarly position at the end of
the season, with assistance from the Gov-
ernuiepnt they would no doubt be in a
flourishing condition, because the return

ftout the crops would recoup them. Cer-
tainly the Government did spend a few
hundred pounds in providing necessary
seed.

The M1inister for Agriculture: Fifteen
hundred pouinds.

1)1v ANOWIN: Wit this was for ani
area of about 50,000 amres. The land was
cleared and the men were waiting for their
crops, but they had neither horses nor
machinery nor seed. This was just the
tiume when aL little assistance from the
Government would enable them to get
over their initial difficulties, and the
scheme would turn out a success. Some
of the men had done well because since
going on thbe land they had been able
to sell their property elsewhere, and
with the extra money they had enlarged
their holdings and would be able to
crop their land this year and obtain a ye-
suilt. It was merely temporary assistance
that was asked for these men to enable
them to develop their holdings aud make
permanent homes there. We did not
wish them to sell out to enable other
persons to enlarge their areas. There
would be no financial risk in the Govern-
ment assisting these men a little at the
present time. The fact that there was
only £300 now owing out of the £7,000
advanced proved conclusively the men
could be trusted 'with a little further ns-
sistance. If they had not made any at-
tempt to pay back the money granted
them there might be justification for rYe-
fusing further assistance; but seeing the
muoney was repaid after such a short time,
the Government were justified in extend-
ing a little further practical sympathy to
enable these men to establish hiomes.
It was far better to settle 100,000 acres
in this way than to have a million acres
taken up without development. In regard
to the abattoirs and freezing to -be
established at North Frem antlc, Parlia-
ment had made provision for two years to
make a start. Now that the tenders were
called, it was to be hoped the Minister
would make an immediate start and put
the wish of Parliament into practice,

Alr. PIES SE: As a. representative of
an agrcultural constituency he on every
occasion realised the great help the wint-
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ing industry was to the agricultural and
pastoral industry, and that had it not been
for the great discoveries of gold in the
Eastern Goldfields the agricultural indus-
try would not have developed so rapidly.
Anyone who did not realise the great
help the maining industry was to agricul-
ture would not he carrying out his ditty.
It was encouraging to hear from the
Minister of the important development in
agriculture during the past 12 months. It
would be admitted that with an increase
of land under crop, from 200,000 acres
ten years ago to 900,000 acres to-day,
great strides were taking place in the in-
dustry. When we were told by the Minis-
ter that there was over a million acres
under crop and fallow, and when we took
into consideration that last year the de-
partment were responsible for placing
3,000 farmers on the soil we could have
every confidence to look forward to a
large development in agriculture in the
near future. The industry was never
more prosperous. Any Minister for Agri-
culture must realise, whether he be of the
Liberal party or of the Labour party,
that grave -responsibility rested upon 1im.
After alt it was one thing to get thle
people to settle on the land, and it was
another thing to keep them there. Very
often we lost sight of the importance
of the fact that we did not follow the
selector as closely as we should do after
he had selected his land. We should all
realise that if ire were going to receive
any benefit from the great settlement
which had taken place during the last
few years, we should have contented
settlers, and to bring thbat; about every
sympathy would have to be shown by
the Government and Parliament. He
felt that it was the genuine desire not
only of members on the Ministerial side,
but on the Opposition side as well, that
that settlement should be successful. It
was Pleasing to notice oil evary occasion
when these items on the Estimates were
under discussion that there was a gen-
eral feeling among members that every
inducement should be given, and every
facility offered for the development o f
our lands. He was afraid, however, that
in some instanices daring the past few

years a number of our settlers hiad bieen
sent back too far froni the railways,
and itiless we became more active in
the work (if constructing agricultural
railways disaster must follow settlement.
in many eases. It was not generally
known that most of the areas scleated
were small, and that people who bad
gone ouLt were mostly what would be
known as small farmers, and their only
income would be from the production of
wheat. It had been proved over and
over again that it was impossible to grow
wheat profitably 20 or 25 miles away

hom a railway. We should as a-matter
oIf fact have t(lie wheat producer no fur-
tier away from a railway line than 10
or 12 miles, particularly when the price
of wheat was low. It was to be hoped
we would never see wheat lower than il
was to-day, but there was no guarantee
that that would be the case. Wheat had
been as low as 2s. 6d. per bushel in the
past, and there was no guarantee that that
would not diappen again. When one re-
membered that many of those now settled
on the land, and who had been on the
laud in many eas~es 12 months and over.
and were from 30 to 40 miles from a
railway with no prospects of getting a
rail-way within the next 18 monthis of
two years, he hesitated to think what
would be the result in such cases unless
there was a speedy construction of lines.
Hie did not for one moment doubt the
earnestness and desire of the Govern-
ment to give every selector these facili-
ties, but the Government should realise,
and the House should realise it, too, that
we should push onl with thle ntmost speed
thle work of building agricultural. rail-
ways, more particularly in those areas
cast of the Great Southern railway. It
wall now some five years since the con-
struction of certain lines in that part of
the State was advocated, and a number
of qelectors who went out there did so
expecting that thle railways would bhe
built within a reasonable time, and many
of these settlers had been obliged to
cart their wheat during the past year
distances of from 20 to 30 miles.

Mir. Price: Is that not a matter to be
d1iseiu-sed nder the Works vote? Your
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Minister over there would not allow ine
to refer to this matter.

Mr. PIESSE: The question was so
wrapped tip with the AgriculturaL Batik
that one might be excused from referring
to it.

Mr. Price: They would not excuse me.
Mr. PIESSE: The successful develop-

ment of our agricultural lands must de-
pend upon improved facilities for hand-
ling crops, and unless we got to work at
once and pushed on these railways there
would he a severe check to the develop-
mnent of our lands. There was no desire
on his part to croak; he was quite satis-
fled that the people who had gone on
the land were the right class of selectors.
Many had been drawn from the gold-
fields, who, before they came to the
State, were sons, of settlers in the East-
ern States, and they were very excellent
men with practical experience, and who
had determined to make a success of
settlement.

Mr. Underwood: "Men who have been
driven out by the big landlords.

Mr. PIESSE: There was no doubt
that many had been driven out of the
Eastern States because they could not
obtain land.

Mr. Underwood: We have plenty of
land here, and any amount of big land-
lords to grab it.

Mr. PIESSE: These people to whom
he referred would become successful
settlers.. In mentioning the fact of the
want of facilities, it should be pointed
out that last year one farmer whom he
knew was occupied for three months of
the year in carting his produce to the
nearest railway station. When one con-
sidered that the farmer might have beeti
occupying his time in either clearing- his
land or further cultivating it. one would
realise the loss to the State, because
after all, the time occupied in unneces-
sary carting was certainly a loss to the
State. In view of the fact also that
draught horses were becoming& almost uin-
obtainable, and were realising prohibi-
tive pices, it should be the object of
the Minister before he cut tup and dis-
posed of further land, an assurance
should hrp given that within a reason-

able time railways would be colStrLeted,
oir thiat the new areas would be within

a %esnble earting distance of the rail-
way. With relgard to the season, he tias
quite satisfied that while it would not
be all that wvas desired, the result would
be satisfactory, although he was sorry
to say in some of tile low-lying parts,
owing to the very severe winter, some
of the erops had been flooded oat, and
in other cases the average output per
aere would be reduced. The Minister
assured him, however, that the avenage
would not be reduced, hnt he (Mr.
Piesse) was afraid that unless the areas
to the east of Northam, and the east
of the Great Southern, and the northern
areas came up to expectations, our aver-
age yield per acre would be less tfihan it
was last year. In dealing withI this ques-
tion of agricoltural development, one
could not overlook the fact that very
good service had been rendered to the
State by the Agricultural Rank, and hie
would like to give a word of praise to
Mir. Paterson. and the officers of the
bank for the very excellent work theY
had done dutring the past year.

Mr. Underwood: He does niot do arn'
wVo rk.

Mr. PIESSE: The results, showed thai
the officers of the hank had done very
good work.

Mr. Underwood: The work is done by
the surveyors: the member for Runhnrv
will tell you that.

Mr. PIESSE: There was one matter
that was brought forcibly home to him,
and that was in connection with the de-
velopment of our agricultural land, the
fact that many of our farmers were de-
pending at the present time entirely upon
the production of wvhat. 'Tis was only
to be expected, because it was kntown that
the production of wheat gave the quickest
return to the new selector. Every en-
couragement should be given to the selec-
tor not to carry all Iris eggs ilL one basket,
but he should be encouraged to go in for
a, system of mixed farming.

Mr. Underwood: How eaRq they do thant
where there is poison?

Mr. PIESSE: Where there was pjoison
the most effective way of getting rid of
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it would he by cultivating the land, grow-
ing a crop of wheat, getting the poison
out, and then stocking the country. Every
inducement should be given to the selec-
tors to go in for mixed farming. The
Minister should not be too anxious to
limit the area granrted to the farmers; the
area should not be made too small. Many
men had begun to farm on 600 or 800
acres, or even 1,000 acres, and in the near
future they would find it more profitable
to extend their holdings, so that they might
hold at least 2,000 acres in order to carry
on mixed farming.

Mr. Underwood: It would be a long
time then before we got a big lpopulation.

Mir. PIESSE: We had plenty of land
available, and it would be only courting
disaster to induce people to take up small
areas. He did not believe in one man
holding more laud than he could work, or
more than he could profitably use, but
the capability of some people was greater
than that of others, and when weP came to
make a hard and fast rule that a man
should not hold more than 1,000 acres,
as the member for Pilbara sn'raested, we
would be limiting the energy and industry
of the people. In some cases,. probably
1,000 acres of the very best land would
be worth 2,000 or 3,000 acres of second-
class land. Unfortunately, however, our
areas of first-class land were very limited,
and we should take this into consideration
that when subdivisions -were being made
we should see that our settlers were not
only taking the land, but that they were
satisfied to improve that land and make
their homes upon it. In connection with
these subdivisions he was afraid that in
many instances there was all over-valua-
tion of the land. He did not 'abg to de-
precate the quality of our laitds, bat it
was to be remembered that before they
were improved they were practically
worthless to the country. It wai only
the improvements put upon the land that
made it of any value to the Slate. He
hoped the Minister would take this fact
into consideration. Where we had first-
class wheat-growing land no one would
object to paying a higher price for it,
but there -was a very great difference be-
tween the value of that and of our second

and third-class lands. He had been pleased
to hear from the Minister what had been
done in connection with agricultural edu-
cation. From time to time he had noticed
that a little was being done in this direc-
tion in our district schools, and he hoped
much more would he done in the future.
We knew, indeed, too little about our
lands, or about the question of fertilisa-
tion, which was becoming a most import-
ant factor in the improvement o~f the land.
The member for Swan had declared that
many of the problems of wheat-growing
had been overcome in this State, but he
(Mr. Piesse) considered there were very
ninny still to overcome. For instance, he
had referred to the loss which had taken
plJace this season in the districts under the
heavier rainfall. Hle would suggest that
something be done in the way of induc-
ing growers to make experimenxts in the
breeding of wheat, with a view to discover-
ing which was the most suitable for the
wet areas. In his own electorate it had not
yet been discovered which waq the most
suitable wheat to grow, particularly in
respect to Ilie westei-u portion of the
Groat Southern district. We had there
immense areas not only suitable for the
growing of oats and the pni~fuefion of
sheep and wool, bitt also capaole of pro-
d ltcinz large and profitable crops of wheat,
and it was to hea hoped the Nfinivter -would
pa special attention to this q' tstion, sad
endeavour to determine the moist profit-
able wheat to be grown in those parts.
A1 twin questio.n was that of draining,
which should be studied in respect of
these localities. A successful solution of
the problem would result in inmmense pro'-
fit, nut only to the settlers. but to the
State generally, lie had been pileased to
notice that the Minister cw,ntemplated
making early provision for abamtoirs and
freezing works at Fremantle and Albany.
With considerable interest he hid listened
to the remarks of the member for Swan,
wvith wvhomn he could not agree that there
was no necessity f or the establishment of
freezing works. If, as MT. JTacoby had
said, these works were not reiquired for.
fruit, still, it was only a matter of a. very
short time before they would he urgently
required for the lamb export trade. One
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of the reasons why we had no-. more lambs
offering at the 'present time was because
during the past Wo or three years, owing
10 increased setlement. at greater local
demand 'had arisen for lambs and sheep
and, consequently, we had to-day insuffi-
cient to supply local demands. But that
was not going to continue, and i I was only
a matter of a couple of yearn before we
would be faced with overproducetion, es-
pecially in the South-Western districts,
when the only outlet would be in the direc-
tion of export. He could not see that we
would be running any grave risk in mak-
ing early provision for this export trade.
The works would aot be butilt in a day;
they would take at least a year or 18
mouths before conmpletion, and there was
3m reason wvhy we should voif an!ii] there
"vas a glut in tile market before beginning
these works. He was quite satisfied we
could grow the lambs and, notwithstanding
what had been, said by tie miemnber for
Swan, it would not take very long to
breed up the right type of sheep for the
export trade. Two or three years ago an
effort had been made in the direction of
export, but, as he had already pointed out,
ciwing to the increase, of local -lemand the
growers had turned from esimon; to go in
for a more profitable type of sheep for
the local supply. They had forsaken
cross-breeds, and almost exclutsively gone
in for merinoes. However, !his was Rot
to be looked upon with ainy alarm,' be-
cause we had the basis to work upon, and
it would take but a very shtort time to
breed up the righ~t type for export. A
great deal had been said as to the ques-
tion of site for these works, and, appar-
ently, there was a difference of opinion
in the minds of some of our producers
as to whether the right site had been
chosen. In these circumstances, one might
very well commend to the Minister the
suggestion that, unless it meant undue de-
lay, if the Minister had any doubt in his
mind, he might avail himself of Inde-
pendent advice. Clearly there would be
no harm in securing this advice. Another
suggestion he had to make on behalf of
the new settler had relation to the clearing
,of the malice areas which had been sub-
divided. On these areas the timber grewr
in thickets,.and up to the present had been

cleared by a process of chopping dowvn,
in the first instance, and burning in the
summer. He would 3uggest that an effort
be made to sup-ply the settlers of those
districts with a traction engine suitable
for rolling down the timber. Simi-
lar timber was, being rolled down
in the Eastern States at a cost
of from 5s. to 8s. per acre, whereas to
cut down this timber represented a cost of
from 10s. to 20s. per acre, If the more
modern method of rolling dlown were ad-
opted it would allow the new settler to
get a much larger area tinder crop dur-
inug the first year, which, of course. was
most essential. Tt was to be hoped the
Minister would go into the question.
There were already available in the dia-
triet referred to, men who had worked
these eng-ines in Victoria. and those ien
had assured himi that the heaviest of the
timber could be rolled down at a cost of
7s. per acre, while muach of it %%ul i o4
not munch more than 5s. per acre. 'Ther'c
was no0 apparent reason why the experi-
ment should not he made. Another ques-
tion was that of woolelassiug. W~ool g~row-
ing wvas becoming a most important in-
dustry in the State, and it was absolutely
necessary that our smiall farmier' should
go in for mixed farming, including wvool
production; therefore he would suggest
that every- facility he given and every
opportunity taken to educate onr small
farmers in the classing of their wvool. He
understood that a little had already been
done in this direction in some of the East-
ern districts, but lie thought the depart-
ment could, with profit, put on more than
one expert to give instructions to our
small farmers, because 'A.or a Id. in-
crease in the value of wool would mesa
,an enormous increase on the value of the
total .output. He had nothing further to

say at this juncture, except to again urge
upon the Government the necessity of
affording our new settlers improved facili-
ties for the handiling. of their produice. He
was quite itonvinced that in the itear

-future the agricultural industry would
show an even greater development thau it
had ever done in say previous year.

(31r. Jacoby took the Chair.)
Mr. HARPER: With other hon. mern-

hers he desired to' congratulate' the Min-
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ister for Agriculture onl the splendid work
of develojunenit in the agriculutral areas.
He was pleased, indeed, to knowv there
-had been subh an excellent wheat crop
last ,year, sad that the prospects indicated
a largely increased crop for this year.
The country in the North was capable of
produicing immiense numbers of sheep and
cattle, and to his way of thinkirng it was
the duty of the Glovernment to set about
the establishment of freezing, works in the
North in order to encourage t hat inuas-
try. He appreciated the suggestion that
the industry should itself contribute to-
wards the neelssar~' outlay by paying a
tax an the stork, It wvas a pity, indeed.
that this hail not hen done long ago.
He referred 1In freezing works in the
North-West of this 'State. f it Queensland
such works haed been in existence for a
number of years, and they' had proved a
great success. Western Australia had
splendid patoa areas, mid certainly
with a little attention from the Govern-
ment there was a possibility of developing
an industry'N that would prove very valui-
able to the country. I( was a great pity
that both sheep and cattle should he al-
lowed to grow old on the stations and die,
when) there was, so great a ,temnand for
meat ill (other part (isf tile -v rld. Muchel
hand been said about butter factories and
dairies. Ile had been living- in New Zen-
landl whlen Air. Ballance wa,:s Mlinister for
Lands somte IS or 20 years ago. At that.
time a system of encouraging dairies
and butter factories had been inaugurated,
with lte result that the Doinnion now.
produced about a quarter of a million
pounds worth of butter each year. That
showed the imlpoirtane which was to he
attached to the dairying- industry.

Air. Johnson : We had 'better stick to
sheep and wheat: we have no t the cotintr
for dairving.

Mir. HIARPER: Whilst agreeing, Iiat
the St ate should pay I v prticula r attention
to sheep and wheat, lie contended that tie
dairying industry oug-ht tot be encouraged.

1,. Johnson: Onl a moderate scale. It
needs to be tested first.

Mr. HARPER: The industry would
never grow to any extent unless it was
given a* start. With regard if, the export
of lambs from Western Australia, he bad

been in a great maiiy parts of tie world,
but nowvhere had lie had motton, which
for flavour. was an ything like whiat could
be got in the North-West, particularly
the Murchuison countryv. When one went
there and tasted some of the best mutton
grown in the district one app~reciated it,
and so far as his own experience was con-
cerned he had tasted nothing better in
Newv Zealand, America, or England. Onuce
the export of mutton was established
in Western Australia the meat would re-
alise the highest pi ice iii the markets of
the world.

Mr. Underwood: It realise., a pretty
high price here.

Mr. HA2 RPER{: In) regard to 'lie rail-
ways. in tile old settled districts of Bev-
erley there were settlers 'who had been on
the land 41) or 50) years and were still up-
wards of 30 iniles from a railway. There
wasa gtreat need for railways bioth east
and west of Beverley, and it was a great
injustice to the p~eople settled 'here fliat
they had not hadt railways built it) I hi'se-
parts before low.

M&. Price; Where is this land
Afr. HARP3ER: The reference was to

the district generally. The people had
been promised a railway by the advisory
board, and the construction of that line
should be pushed on at once. He had been
plea-ed tol notice that hundreds of people
whom he had known on the goldfields in
earlier days. were now comfortably settled

in th gicultural districts. It had been

a pleasure to mneet so many old acquaint-
ances, and to see that in many instances
they bad made a Treat suessq of farming.
S.omie men wih, had been working for
him were now worth £3,000 or £4,000
each. It "'as very' satisfactory to
see the goldfields people turning their
attention to the agricuiltural districts and
to see the goldfields members doing like-
wilse. So me members had stated that
1,000 acres was quite enougi for a man to
hold, but there were members of the Olp-
positlon who held 2.00)0 and 3,000 acreSq.
That they were folly entitled to do. be-
cause it must be realised that 1.000 acres
was not sufficient for a manl who latetr
would have to divide his estate amongst
a large family. The systen of farming
in this State was not like it was in many
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other places. It was necessary to spell
the land,' and, in the ease of wheatgrow-
ig, a crop once in every three years was
quite sufficient, whilst in combining sheep
and wheat, which he considered was the
proper inctfiod of farmning along the Great
Southecrn Railway, at least .3,000 acres
imp necessary. The rates ch~rgel on the
Great Sonthiern Railway were exorbitant,
and anything that could be done to re-
duce themn would be a distinct advantage
to agriculture. He agreed with the 31ii-
ister for Lands that some attention should
be paid to the mnatter of ag-ricultural edit-
cation. The Stale wonild get more value
for its mioney in educating the -people in
tUie science of farming than fromn any
other forin of expenditure.

Mfr. Scaddan : Then ihv not turn the
Esplanade Hotel into a fariY?

Mr. HAIWER: The Mlinister should
pro-xide instruactors for the ag-icultrlari
areas to aissist the teachers in the varions
schools in trainintr the cdhildren in the

sineof faruiing.- A knowledgre of the
composition of saoils aiid die use of fer-
tilisers ims an invaluable portion of the
knowledge of any successful farmer. rt
was all very well to put in vrops hap-
hazard, bu-t there was mucnih in knowing:
the best kinds, of wheat to sow and the
bes-t fertilisers 'to employ. He hoped that
the Mfinister would assist in that direction.
As- a hoy hie had attended a science siihool,
and the knowledge he had then gained
had bteen of' great advantage to himn in
later life. ',uIch wns being done to put
peopile on the land. and the Stale should
certaily persevere in the policy' of en-
coracing immigration. There was an ,y
amount of wvork for a large tnmber of
people. lbecause in the agricultural dis-
triets labouir was ver-v scarce indeed.

The CHAIR-MAN : The lion, member
could discuss imm-it-rtion on thie iini-
gration. vote.

Mrx. HAIRPER: Ft was pleasing to note
that the Government were importing six
tractivrn engines for the- ag-ricultural dis-
tricts, and to -his mind -the experiments
with twou such engties at Bridgaloirn had
providedl suifficient proof that they, would
be oft z-rtgt service in the agricultural
areas. He had nothing more to say exc-
cept, that be hoped that the agricultural

development of the State would continue..
It bad cetainly been of great advantage
to Western Australia; even the goldfields
people realised that. Western A-ustralia,
just now was repeating the experience of
New South Wales and Victoria, in which
States the gold had attracted the popula-
tionj, and later, when the mines had
worked out, the people had turned their
attention to agricultural pursuits. That
was now happening in Western Australia,
anid the State had to look to agriculture
more than to anything else.

Mlr. Scaddant: There is no need to de-
ciy the godlelds.

MAr. HARPER: Withjout decrying the
goldfields members should realise %rhlat
was the trufbh.

Mr. Seaddan: It is absolutely incor-
reet.

.Mr. TROY: After the very general
remarks of the member for Beverley he
felt it 'his dutty to move a hearty vote of
thinks to the candidate.

'Mr. Hanper: D~o not try to be funny;
-o on1 with what you have to say.

Mr. TIROYh The makter orf tropical
agricuilture had not been discussed, and
even the Minister had -given it very Uittle-
attention. Last year Mr. Despeissis had
heen appointed to travel through the
northern portion of the -State in order to

determine what was the best course to-
pursue to bring about the development of
the South-Wet from an agricultural
point of view, and his inquiries had re-
sulted in a report being submitted to Par-
liament. hater on Air. Despeissis bad been
appointed Commissioner for Tropical
A griculture, and it would be interesting
to learn from the Minister -what qualifica-
tions that gentleman had for that posi-
tion. If his qualifications were embodied
in the report which hie had written, then
lie was one of the least competent men 'to
occupy the position of commissioner in
the North-'West. Mr. TDespeissis had not
put forward one proposition which would
condluce towards the development of the
tropical portion of the North-West. Hav-
in- been reared in 'a tropical portion of'
Australia, he (M3r. Troy) ought to be able
t~o speak withb authority on this matter.
Two years aigo he had the opportunity of
returning to the 'East and seeing the de-
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Veiopmnent of the tropical portions of
New South Wales and Queensland, and
ii was his opinion that if wre expected to
grow niany things in Western Australia
,which were g-rown advantageously in the
Easten States we would require an en-
tirely different climate to that which we
had in the Nort-h-West. The commis-
sioner mid the Government believed that
sugar could be grown in the North-West.
Without any desire to say anything de-
precatory towards thle possibilities of the'
North-Wpst. he maintained that sugar
could toiL be grown there successfully.
Sugar needled a lairly decent rain ran, and
thai all the year round, whereas in the
North-West the rainy season was in the
simer months alone, there being very
little rain during the winter. All the
sugar in New South Wales and Queens-
land was grown along- alluvial flats ad-
jacent to rivers in localities where the
heat was very great and w,,here there was
intense moisture. Every week there was
rain and there were 60 inches of rain in
the year in the district where lie was
reared. If a month passed without rain
there 'was a drought. He could not see
how sugar could be advantageously grown
in the Northi-WeaL. Speaking not only
fromn diis own experience but fromn the
experience of those who had travelled in
South A merica and in the West
Indies and in Fiji and other coun-
tries. to grow sugar we needed a
high temperature and abundant moisture.
and this could niot hie obtained in the
niorth-west of A ul ralia except dii ring
Ihie sumnmer. But it should he )o~ssihlC
to g-rowv deenlt mnaize there. ri was
mainly used for feeding pigs1 and horses:
in feet. in Amieriea the pig~s were solely
raised oii maize. It look only four or
five month,; lo grow and ripen maize'.
and the season of four- or five mtonthsq in
the Kimberley country would suit it vetN
wecll. The only iimeilty one could see
was the heavy storms (tatencurred in
Kinuherley that would level the cr'ops to
the ground. Certainty if ( hey occurred
tot frequently they' would dlamnage the
whole season's, crop. but waize oug-ht to
be g2rowvu prolifiely and with advantage
{;; thw State in that distriet. If the flo'-

emitnenit planted mnaize at an -experimen-
tal farm at Kimberley, within a year
they% could find out if the crop could be
grow~n advanitageously. [ U itcould, it
would open up vast poss, ibilities in the
Nortsh-W est for iiorsv-raisiicg and pig-
raising. It we were about to seriously
consider the capabilities of the North-
West from a tiopical cultivation point
of view,. wouldl it not be better to import
somte person froin those countries where
tropical f-uhivation was carried on sys-
tcniaticallv ? We niiehit imiport a man
frou Queensland or f'romi Amorieu. it
the early days in the Elastern States the
piersoiis who knew most in re-gard to
sugar-growling were brought from lihe
W'est Indies. and it was they who -ave

tstart to lice industr . A f ew years
zago the M,%inister for Agriculture wyas
very enth usiastic about dairying. but his
enthusiasmu seems to) har1e subsided, prob-
ably because the Minister lad failed
niost appallingly) in establishing the
industry. The Minister sent a gen-
tleman to the Eastern States to pur-
chase a nuniber of cows. The M1inister
to-day would not deny that the person
sent was not competent to Carry out the
deal for the Government. because his
knowledge .of dairy cattle, gained only
in this State, wa!- not sufficient to enable
him to) go to the Eastern States. where
daiivin- wvas a miost up-to-date p~roposi-
tion, aid "'here the keenest judges of
4Th irtingi in the Coinion weal th existed.
to comupete in the puarchase of stock.
Mani Ileoplt' who bought stock fromt the
Go1vernment had not paid for it, because
they felt they' had not got the vanlme for
their money.

Thie 'Minister for Agricultuire: Very
few-, only £E8.000 out of £37.000 is, owing-.

-Jr. TROY: Without any desire to
speak too harshly uf £tle Minister, it
-was only really good lck that helped
the M1inister to get through at all. Had
it not been' for the good sesnand for
the natural trend of the people towards
the agricultural industry in the Eastei'n
districts resulting in great wheat pro-
duction, it was doubtful whether we
would have had that piogress miadle
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wvhich was made. Without securing any
advice and wvithout entering into matters
thoroughly, the Minister apparently
rushed at thtings ; but he was not able
to make a success of the dairying indus-
try. There were butter factories at Bus-
selton and Bunbury which were subsi-
dised by the Government but which were
still not a success.

The -Minister for Agriculture: The
liunbury faetory is doing very well.

(Mr. faalkgs took Mhe Chair.)
Mr. TROY: It would be discourtesy

lnt to take the word of the Minister,
'but the money lent to the factory was
not paid for three years; one could not
arrive at the real position of the insti-
inton. It was to be hoped dairying
would yet he an important indus-
try, in this country, though the
State wvas less4 favourably adapted
for dairying than any of the Eastern
States with the exception of South Aus-
Iralia. In saying this lie spoke advisedly.
The member for Swan would know of the
Byron Bay district where the largest co-
operative butter factory in Australia was
established. That was a gold mine.
Every month £60,000 was paid for butter
rat to tanners for 60 miles round.
Started twelve years ago it had branches
Umhrouetout the whole of the northern
districts of New South Wales. The coni-
ditions in that district were much more
favourable than anywhere else in Austra-
1-a. There one found rich alluvial flats.
perenniially green grass, and nruninom
water, paspalum grow waist-high, so Inx-
iiriantly that it had to he ploughed uip or
cut dlown with a scythe.

Air. Jacoby: With irrigation we could
do that in the South-West.

Mr. TrRO0Y: Two years ago when visit-
ing that district after all absence of 10
years, he saw it with at greater knowledge
of affairs and could go into the mnatter
more fully. There was no need for irri-
gation there. They had ruagnmifict soil
20 or 30 feet deep and everything g-rew
Most prolificly because the teat was great.

Mr-. Jacoby: What abont the droughts
yon spoke of!

Mr. TROY: There had never been a
,drought in the history of the inhafbitalnts.

lie had said when speakinig- Of- sUgar
g rowing- that if (,here was a mnthnr with-
out rain tihere was a drought,. but there
never was a month without rain. The
rivers which were navigable for- 100 miles
never dropped a root in level.

Mr. Jacoby: Some of the greatest
dairying country in the world is irrigated.

Afr. TROY: There was no need 'for
irrigation where there was a perennial
rainfall and the heat to bring uip plant
lif e. The people of this dish-iet he spoke
of were carrying on under most favour-
able conditions. It should be possible to
irrigate in the North-West, and possibly
our best dairying land would ultimately
be found in thle North-West, where there
woulid he rains and heat in the summer
and irrigation from the rivers and pools
during the wvinter. The very best dulr-
ing couintry in Queensland was the Ather-
ton scrub country beyond Cairns. It was
very heavily timbered tropical country.
and ten years ago it was thought111 impos-
sible to carrying on dairying operations
there.

M[r. .laioliv: Do they' have buitter fae-
tories I here?

Mr. TR.OY: Yes. Bunt lie was speak-
in.- inure particularly or the northern
part of New South Wales. Every eI2Ibt
or nine miles hotter factories could he
found, and these people were Carrying 0o]
under the co-operative system. Nout only
did they make butter. lbnt they cured
bacon, and to-day they chartered steamers
and sent their produce to Sydney fromn
whence it was shipped to the London
mnarket. and much of it found its 'way to
Western Australia. He did not despair
that one day we would be able to carry on
dairying in this State, but it would not he
done uintil the people had gi-ealer experi-
encee. alid nntil, little by little they% solved
thle problem here as it had heei solved in
the Eastern States. Tie could not refrain
from making the statement that somnetimaes
the money which wa-i voted 'was uitilised
for anything but leihmnate pin-poses with
regard to agricultural development. Tt
-was found that on occasions the 'Minister
expended a portion of this vote for pur-
poses which could not by 11115 means; meet
with the commendation of the Rouse, or
tile people. ror instance, subsidies Were
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given for agricultural anti horticultural
conferences. He would not deny that an
agricultural conference was a good thing,
but his objection was that these confer-
euees were used for political purposes by
the Ministerial section of the House. Last
year an agricultuiral conference was held
in Mlarch, just p)rioi' to the Federal elee-
tioti, and undoubtedly at this cuonfer'encc
which was subsidised by the Government,
tilie opportutnity was taken to influence
thie fanner against the ILabon r party.
'rhere wvere papers read there by people
simply to indulge iii the m isrepriiesenitation
.tr their opnaells ini Order that tile

farmers might be intliueed atl the elee-
ions. No less a person than, I '. J. 11.

.Noble, the secretary of Ilie l'asttpialists'
Association, read a paper which received
ionsiderable space in the I Vest .1 itsralian

and the title of this wa., "Organisation
and Co-operation," and it was found that
although Air. 'Noble had very' little to say"
aibout co-operation hie devoted a rea
portion of his remarks to Ike eondena-
tion of the policy of Ike Labour party.
and it was not oil)v eondeinatiq t hut
tnistropresentalion. It was so) flagrant
I ha: one fannne' told him (31r. Troy' )
that hie had to take strolw exeeption to
it The founders otf ro-operation were
people who were in sympathy with La-
bour politics, and the strongest co-opera-
tives to-day' were the people whose synt-

tties wvere with thle Labour movement.
We found that Mr. Noble in that paper
warned the vonferenceo against the La-
bour party, and be went out of his way
to point out that labour aggression was
:nsldng it impossible for the fanner to
live, Mr. Noble also talked about the
policy of the niationalisation of land, and
said that Ihe Labour party' wanted to take
the farms oway4 from the fariners. That
o~f vouise was an ablsolurte lie. and that
sort of thiin2 was, permitted to he told
to the faimers at a eonferenice wvhiel, was
held by virtue of the money voted fby
fnjaousizsup atom 2Uiq~og '4 miti~afj
than a proceeding of that kind could be
imagined. If A miners' conference were
held, and money were voted by the House
for that conference, and this sort of

di:,; z was indn'il in. Obijection would be

taken at once, It was to be hoped that
the good sense, and the good taste of the
M1inister wvould induce him to prevent this
sort of thing from being repealed. if
there "'as a desire to Anse the Labour
party, let tero do so anid pay for it out
(of their own pockets.

l.IJacohy: It was not the chairnian',4
fault

Mr. TROY: Tile Minister was there..
Mr. Jacoby: But the Minister did not

have eontol of the confersee.
Mr. TROY: If the member for Swan

was there hie should have taken exception
io thest, remiarks.

Mr. lawoby : I did not hear themo.
Mr. TROY: This address by Mr. No'ble

was a inwst dreary. bitter. and jaundiced
attack oil thle Labouir party.

Mr. Jacoby: :Aud it was quite ont of'
place.

Mr. TROY: It "'as pleasing to know
I here were not sq. malny farmers to-day
who could he so easil.'y influenced.

Mr. Jacoby, : They are good toinkers.
.11r. TRHOY :The' were good thinkers,

loot it took mnonths before light broke in
onl their intellects. A great mnany farmers
in this, and in the Eastern States, did not
view the Labour paily in the samne light

:% tlie opponlents or the Labour party
Nvouhld have threm believe. The frme's
were ehlngfnug their views, and they'
would not allow this koijd of thing- to go
onl in, the futui'e. Som~e few years ago
a good deal of newspaper talk was
aroused in tile Slate hy the fact that
manures had been discov'ered along the
coast, and it was hoped that the price to
farmers would by these discoveries be
considerably reduced.

The Minister for Agriculture: It was a
socialistic trial, and it failed.

Alr. TROT: it failed because it was in,
iwolfpet elit hands; ii wvas ii' hands which

did not sympathise with rile project. Even
if the Minister did syn. hint hise with it. it
was quaite possible that the beginning
mlight have priloved a faiilure. but hun-
dreds of other thing-s which wer'e social-
istic had proved failures. Tf the Minister
had( persevered1, the commrodity -would have
been of some value to tlle -people Of tile
Slate. The 'Minister should* infor the
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House what it was intended to do with
regard to these deposits? Was it in-
-tended to work them now or in the futureI
The Minister had told the House that if
these deposits were of -any value to the
people of the State, and members were
ted to believe in the first instance that
thbey were-

The Minister for Agriculture: Yes,
they are.

Mr. TROY: Yet we encouraged private
manufacturers to come along. Why not
se our own deposits?

Mr. Jacoby: You can buy phospihates
just as cheaply.

Mr. TROY: The Mfinister should ex-
plain what the intentions were with re-
gard to these deposits. The majority of
members would like to see the Gov-
ernment working those deposits in
the interests of the farmers, and
although, through -having incompetent men
in charge, the Minister had failed once, if
the Minister would give the matter fair
trial, the would probably be successful
in putting those deposits on the market.
It was to be hoped that wvhen nest we
,discussed the Estimates we should be able
to congratulate- ourselves on a much
greater progress in agriculture than had
taken place to date. Providing the mioney
was expended wisely the -Minister wvould
bave no occasioa to fear criticism from
members of the Opposition; -rather would
lie receive their hearty support in all mat-
ters pertaining- to the welfare of the agri-
cultural industry.

Item, Commissioner of Tropical Agri-
culture, £660.

Mr. TROY: Would the Minister tell
the Committee what the commissioner had
done to date, and what were the inten-
tions of the Government in regard to the
development of the North-West.

The MIfNISTER FOR AGRTCULF-
TURE: The commissioner was even now
making inquiries into the possibilities of
the development of the North-West The
Government realised that our importations
of tropical products were tremendous.
Having lived in the Mau ritius Mir. Des-
peissis had had considerable experience
of tropical agriculture, and Professor
towrie had expressed the opinion that
M1r. flespeissis was the most experienced

man in tropical agriculture we could jet.
However, with the labour market in its
present condition it would he difficult to
do much in the development of the North
just yet. Mr. Despeissis had been mqking
inquiries at Java, and was now returning
down the coast fr-om imberley to Qas-
coyne. Already some of the people set-
tied in the North were inquiring into the
possibility of growing lucerne along the
rivers, and there were many oth *er pro-
jects in which Mr. Tiespeissis was assist-
ing.

Mr. JACOBY: There were many direc-
tiouis in which this money might be more
usefully esxpended. If we wanted a man
to advise on the development of tropical
agriculture, why not get a man who had
made a success of the actual work? It
would be easy to secure such a man in
Queensland. Mr. Despeissis had had no
jpractical experience at all, but was a mere
dilettante. There were otlher directions in
which the services of Mr. Despeissis could
be profitably litilised, particularly in an
information bureau. It was costing us
£91,000 a year to send 'Mr. -Despeissis
around making inquiries that would never
be of any use to the State. Mr. Despeissisi
had been appointed as a viticulturist and
horticulturist, yet all practical men 'knew
that Mr. Despeissis was neither. linsfead
of worrying ourselves about propositions
absolutely impossible, we should employ
111r. Despeissis where he would be useful.
No practical man would regard any re-
port of Air. Despeissis on the North a,4
being authoritative. For his own part be
preferred to read reports of men who
had done things, rather than those of men
who had merely talked about things. We
were spending £1,000 a year in this direc-
tion, yet for want of funds we could not
get inspectors to keep down the fly pest.
This £1,000 a year would keep three'suck
men employed in really good economic
work. The Minister was in the unfortui-
nate- position of not knowing what to do
-with 'Ar. Despeissis, who was suited 'only
to be an officer in charge of an informa.-
tion bureau.

Mr. A NGWTN: First the member *m
Swan lied said no notice would be taken
of any report by this officer, and then
had gone on to declare that Mr. Dee.-
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peisi would be a splendid man to put
in an information bureau. It seemed
it was merely a personal prejudice
that the member for Swan was exercising
against this officer year after year.
As for experts from Queensland, we had
had one as a director of agriculture,
and another whom MAr. JIacoby had
condemned that morning ac; being unfitted
for thnt position he held. Naturally
it would be a difficult matter to get a
nan to suit Mr. Jacoby. He trusted
the Mtinister would take no notice of
Wt. Jacoby's advice to place Mr. Des-
peissis in charge of an information
beruasu, because he, with others, believed
that Mr. Despeissis could do much
better work where he was. Could it
be that Mr. Despeissis knew too much
for Mr. Jacoby in the fruit line, and
had outreached the hon. member in
some project ?

Mr. OSBORN. While admitting
that, perhaps, we had not as yet had
much result from the labour-s of this
particular officer in the North, he would
remind hon. members there were many
other undertakings which had not yet
produced any great financial results,
but which were far from being considered
as hopeless. It had taken many years
of repeated -recommendations to success-
ive Governments to secure the taking
of. any step at all in the direction of
ascertaining whether it was possible
to develop the enormous area of cultivable
land in the Northern portion of the State.
While admitting that the Commissioner
had not yet marketed any dates. which
he was informed took 20 years to grow,
or established ant ostrich farm and
marketed feathers, he had made certain
reports which might yet be found well
worthy of consideration, and might
induce some man to come along with
capital and show- the State that it
was possible to do something in the
way of tropical agriculture. The object
of the inquiry by Mr. Despeissis was
principally to show that there were
certain lands situated in tropical lati-
tudes with a certain rainfall and certain
soil which might produce tropical pro-
duets. The one trip which the Corn-
inissioner had made was uffiuieat for

that purpose, unless it was the intenition
of the Government to set him to work
-on some particular area to prove that
he could carry out the production which
he had said was possible. 'f it was
not the intention of the Government
to experiment in that direction it was
not necessary to keep Mdr. Despeissis
in an office &imply to make a report
from year to year. He trusted that
in the near future something would
be done with the lands close to the
northern coast, so that they could be
made to produce better results than
at the present time. Tt was thme that
something more practical was done to
experiment with the forms of production
suggested by Mr. Despeissis. There were
working men already in the district
who, with a little assistance from the
Government, were prepared to experimenat
with their own labour and determine
whether it was possible to successfully
follow those industries. He hoped the
Minister would f avourably consider some
of the applications that hed been made
to him for assistance in that way by
persons in the Roebourne electorate.

Mr. TROY: From the statement of
the 'Minister it appeared that Mr. Des-
peissis had been making inquiries in Java
and the Eastern States, and bad spent
nearly 12 months in doing so, and that
he was being paid a salary to still make
inquiries. Mr. Despeissis seemed to re-
port not only on agriculture but on all
industries, all races, all animals, and all
products, applying everything produced
all over the world to the North-West
of this State. If we were going to do
anything in the North-West except
talk we ought to make a start ; alreadyr
that start had been too long delayed.
An experimental farm ought to be
established at once to show the people
what could be done, and he did not
know why the Commnissioner should be
inquiring in Java, where the conditions
were entirely dissimilar from those in
the North-West.

(Mr. Taylor reaumed the Chair.)

Mr. TROY: The experimental farm
was the only means of testing the cap-iLcity
of the North-West. It was a useless

25VJ
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expenditure of money to send a man
around the world reporting on everything
simply to avoid getting rid of him.
The State wanted some practical results.
If the member for Kimuberley found
satisfaction in that officer's work it
must be in the fact that so long as lie
dilly-dallied in this fashion the squatters
of the north could continue to hold those
large areas. The squatters did not
want to encourage any other form of
industry -which would interfere with the
cattle raising which paid them so well.
For many year squatters in the vicinity
of Geraldton had said that the country
could not grow wheat, and it was only
when they had been compelled to make
way for the farmer that it was proved
that we could grow wheat there. There
must be a surn of money set apart to
make practical tests in the North-West
at once, and, if Mr. Despeissis was a
man capable of carrying out these tests,
he should be instructed to do the work,
and to show people that the industry
could be developed. We must help
the farmers to make a start there. In
Queensland they first went into this
tropical country for timber and from
timber they got to farming. In New
South Wales an experimental farm was
started at Woolingbar in the big scrub,
and that was the means of establishing
the dairying industry there. It should
not be necessary to spend all our revenue
and the loan funds available for agri-
cultural development in the South-West.

Air. JACOBY tWe would get a val-
uable lesson as to the possibilities of
the North-West if we examined the
results of the work attending the ex-
perimiental farm in the Northern Terri-
tory ; and until we made full inquiries
into the results of that expermient, we
should not risk the establishing of an
experimental farm in the North. There
was one product that could be cultivated
successfully in the lower North, and
that was pineapple culture. Other
branches would probably spring from
that. It was to be hoped this item
for a perambulating commissioner would
not recur year after year,

Item, Dairy Expert, £300.

Mr. PRICE : A man of great quali-
fications could not be secured for £30&
a, year. What was this officer doing
to earn the money ?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICUL-
TUREF: The dairy expert was now
engaged as manager of the State farm
at Brunswick, and was doing excellent
work. A tremendous lot of people
visited the farm month by month.
The dairy expert was a comparatively
young, man who was gaining very valuable
Australian experience while acting as,
manager of that farm, though the
results of the farm were not as good as
we had looked for. He was keeping in
touch with the people in the South-West
and delivering lectures in connection
with dairymng. The industry moved
slowly because the trees marched off
slowly. If we got the clearing done by
traction engines we could look forward
to the time when the importation of
butter would cease. The officer was
earning his salary now, and the oppor-
tunity for greater work would come
in the near future. There were indications.
that at Denmark and in the land below
Bridgetown we were going to have
fairly excellent results.

Mr. PRICE: It would be more
satisfactory to have the item read
"Farm Manager." Evidently this offi-
cer -was becoming an expert at the
expense of the State.

Mr. O'LOCHLEN:- The Minister
should give us some information as
to what was being accomplished by
the pathologist. Dairying would be
absolutely impossible until we did some-
thing to eiradicate the zamias palm.
Farmers were losing their cattle and
their horses through this palm. He
had a dozen letters from settlers com-
plaining of their losses in this direction.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
could discuss that better under the
itemn "1Noxious Weeds Act."

The MINISTER FOR AGRICUL-
TURE. The member for Albany was
a little unfair to the dairy expert. That
officer held high diplomas in Great
Britain. His headquarters would always
be at the farm when doing the work
properly attached to his office.

251 L
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*Item, 'Irrigation Expert, £450.
Mr. PRICE:. One looked in vain to

discover what was being done in the
matter of irrigation to cause the retention
in office of an alleged expert at this
salary. It was 50 per cent. higher
than that given to the dairy expert
with the splendid diplomas we had
just heard of.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICUL-
TUTRE: The hon. member was also
unfair to this officer. There were 62
people irrigating, and of these 32 were
irrigating 476 acres which wasi a very
fair start indeed.

Mr. Price: It costs us £450 a year
for 476 acres!

The MINISTER FOR AGRICUL-
TURE:- Blocks of 10 to 15 acres pro-
vided good livings for men spending their
whole time on them.

Mr. Nice : There are single farms in
New South Wales of 476 acres irrigated.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICUL-
TUlRE: The 25 acres irrigated at the
Brunswick -tate farm kept a couple of
men most ot the time. Irrigation was
no light matter if the land was pat
to its full use,

Mr. PRICE: The Minister's ex-
planation was not satisfactory. The
Minister said that there were 476 acres
irrigated in the State. In New South
Wales there were single farms with more
than 476 acres irrigated, and they
had no expert at £450 a year.

The Minister for Agriculture: They
are spending hundreds of thousands
of pounds on irriga' ion there.

Mr. PRICE:. The individual farmers
were doing that, not the Government.

The Minister for Agriculture: What
about the Barren Jack scheme ?

Mr. PRICE: That scheme supplied
-water for the metropolis. These irri-
gated farms in New South Wales were
on the Lachian river.

The Minister for Agriculture. I
know they are spending a lot of money
there.

Mr. PRICE: In this State we were
not warranted in spending such a sum
of money as £450 on an expert; it could
b e bettr expended in draining some
of t hejeands and giving people achance

to get on them. The Governent wer
not justified in appointing an espeu
to instruct the People how to iffigat
such small areas. If the areas we:
large the farmers should be in a positio
to pay for the necessary expert knom
ledge, if such was necessary, He move
an amendment-

That the item be struk out.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICUT

TURE: The officer was doing real
good work, and his services were neede
in the State. It was to be hoped th
hon. member would not press his amenc
ment.

Mr. PRICE:- It was to be hope
that next year the Minister would hay
something more definite to state t
members as to what this officer bad den
to warrant the expendliture of such a lrg
sum of money. By leave of the Hous
he would withdraw the amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Item, Temporary professional ani

clerical assistance, and casual labouz
£1,000.

Mr. HOLMAN: There was provisie]
mnade for temporary labour in ever',
division. With regard to this depart
ment, the accountant and under secretar,
had recommended increases to the tern
porary officers. Would the Ministe
give an assurance that he was goinj
to grant the increases as from the
of July ?

,Mr. Angwin: Are they paying thea
men mere than the permanent hands

Air. HOLMAN: The permanent hand
were receiving £180 for the same, wedl
that was being done for £ 156 1 0s. by ti
temporary hands.

Mr. JOHNSON: There was no deub
that a lot of temporary labour wa
employed in the department, and ti
officers were doing good work. Thi
positions should carry the same salaries
but it was found that these men enterec
at 10s. a day. They were to all intent4
and purposes permanent hands. It ira
only fair on the part of the Committee tA
express an opinion endorsing the attitudi
of the Government on this mattei
that whenever increases were given thoj
should date from the beginning of tON
year.
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The MINISTER FOR AG-RICUL-
TURE : rrhere were not many temporary
officers in the Agricultural Department.
Four of themn had been appointed to
permanent positions since the end of
June. He agreed that when men were
kept on for any length of timne, they
should be properly paid. Steps were
being taken to appoint as many good
officers as possible from among the
temporary ranks to permanent positions.
Trhat was the reward for good service.

.Mr, HOLMAN : The Minister was
getting work done by temporary officers
for 10s. a day, and in some other de-
partmnents as much as 1ils., l12s., and
1s. a day was being paid. The Minister
for Agriculture should treat his em-
ployees as the other departments were
doing. Whatever increases were given,
they should date fromn the tine the
recommendations were made.

Mr. OILL : Last night the Minister
had s'dd the question of temporary
hands employed at over I Os. a day was
N matter for the 'Public Service Coin-
issioner. 'He (Mr. Gill) understood

there were two of these temporary hands
in other departments being paid a
higher rate than 10s, a day. If that
was the case there could be no objection
to doing the same in the Lands Depart-
ment. TIhe Minister would recognise
that 10s. a day -was not a fair remuner-
ation for good work.

Trhe IMiNISTER FOR AGRICUL-
TURE : Some time ago he had given
instructions that the permission of the
Public Service Cornrnksioner should be
soughit for the paymcnt of a higher
rate to these particular ledger keepers.
Some of the temporary men were being
better paid than some of the permanent
men in the same grade. lHe would see
that justice was done to these officers,
whether in the Lands or the Agricultural
Department.

Item, Wages of foremen and farmn-
hands, £2,250.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN : In the JKeller-
berri district, wihere a good deal of darn
sinking was going oh under the direction
of the Agricultural lDepartmnent, a fore-
man had been recently prosecuted for
working a horse with sore shouilders.

The driver of the horse was prosecuted
also, and in bosh instances fines were
inflicted with cost,.. The department
had paid the finev anid the costs in respect
to the foreman, but had refused to pay'
in respect to the driver, who, after
all, was mnerely carrying out his ini-
structions in working the horse. A
warrant has since been issued for the
Arrest of the driver, and it was likelY
to be executed at any time. Why had
this discri m ination been shown '

The MINISTER FOR AGRICUL-
TURE: This was the first hie had
heard of it. The horse, it seemed, had
been borrowed for the Works Depart-
ment, and in all probability it would
be found that the foreman was engaged
under the Agricultural Department, while
the driver belonged to another depart.
mnent. He would certainly look into
she matter and do what was right.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN : It was only a
smail amount, and he thought the
Minister should pay it and save the
driver from imnprisontment.

The MINISTER FOR AUR fOUL-
TUlLE. The facts were unknown to
him, but hie would go into the ease and
see that the right thiing was done,

Vote put and passed.
Vote--Rerigerating works, abtoiir,

and Perth city markes, £7,300:
Item, Manager and superintendent of

abattoirs, £500.
Mr. JOHNSON : It had been Isis

intention to smove a reduction of the
item with a view to testing the feelings
of the Commiittee in respect to the
establishm-ent of freezing works ; how-
ever, lie did nlot desire to take up any
time at this juncture. So lie had decided
to test the feelings of the Committee
when oil the Loan Estimates. He de.
sired that the Minister should realise
the necessity of getting an outside expert
to investigate this important miatter.
The Minister lied grandly declared that
hie would take the responsibility, buir
he (Mr. Johnson) was not prepared to
allow the Mlinister to SpeTld mnoney on
any such experiment.

The Minister for Agricutkure :lThe
House endorsed she price.

25 1 -P
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Mr. JOHN-SON: Only through schem.
ing on the part of the Minister. He
would defy the Minister to deny that
members on the Ministerial side had
privately declared against the project,
and that if it had been put into a separate
measure they would not have supported
it. The Committee had never been
tested on the question and those in a
position to judge best, namely, she
producer and the consumer, had declared
that the Minister's policy in this regard
was not sound. The fruit growers had
declared against cold storage, but the
Minister pitted his opinion against all
these experts.

The Minister for Agriculture :No.
Mr. JOHNSON:. And despite the

opinions of these experts the Minister
had declared his intention of pursuing
his own course. He (Mr. Johnson) was
prepared to admit he had not to-day
that high opinion of Mr. Cairns which
he had entertained when first that
officer was appointed . Trle fruitgrowers.
in conference in Western Australia,
and again in Hobart, had declared that
the freezing or pre-cooling of fruit previous
to shipment was detrimental to that
fruit, and they had appealed to the
Minister not to force them into the
freezing works. The Minister had made
it part of his policy and had appealed
to the Committee to pass the vote
because of the fact that hie wanted to
cool the fruit. To assist him in carrying
out his policy he had quoted Mr. Cairns,
and the latter, in order to boost up his
ownr particular fads, had given figures
wh ich the memb er for Swan had proved to
be incorrect. He appealed to the Minister
to realise that the produccrs and con-
sumiers, and the men qualified to express
an opinion, had said that he was not
working in the best interests of tine State.
and that some other method should be
adopted. He -wanted som-e outside ex-
pert to he brought in to settle this
important question, because the proposed
expenditure at North F'remantle would
run to something like £130,000, an amount
which should not be expended while
there was a doubt about the wisdom of
the Minister's. scheme. The advisable-
ness of incurring that exp~enditure had

been questioned by persons quatlfed
to speak, and it was to be hoped that
the Minister would agree to get expert
advice as to whether the works should
be proceeded with.

MTr. BOLTON: It was to be regretted
that Mr. Cairns had come down in
the estimation of the member for Guild-
ford. Had his report been exactly the
same and couched in similar words,
with the exception of an alteration of
the site, Mr. Cairns would undoubtedly
have been held to be an excellent officer
by that hon. member. To his ]nind the
report was a good one and the site excel-
lent, and the superintendent had, for
that reason, gone up in his (Mr. Bolton's)
estimation. What was the object of
asking that an expert should be got
from outside the State to report on the
scheme ? Simply that there might be
further delay and agitation with a view
to getting Cabinet, if possible, to alter
their decision as to the proper site for
abattoirs and freezing works. As to
the remarks of the member for Swan,
that the fruitgrowers were averse to
pre-cooling, it was not to be believed
that the Government were going to
force them to cool their fruit. The
objection of the member for Swan could
be easily understood. At the present
time nearly all the exported fruit passed
through the hands of his company at a
commission of something like 6id. per
case, and it was possible that, if the
freezing works were established, the
growers might think it expedient to
pass their fruit through that establish-
ment, thereby depriving the meriber
for Swan and his company of their
eommission. Even if the producers did
object to the scheme, they were not the
only persons to be considered. Certainly
the consumers would be losing nothing
if Cabinet proceeded with the site which
had been chosen. Already the small
butchers in Fremantle were able, as the
result of the establishment of sale yards
on the recommendation of this super-
intendent, to buy a single beast and the
residents were able to get cheaper and
better meat than ever before. The
superintendent was quite consistent in
his argument. In the case of growers
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near to the port it might not be niecessay
to pass the 'fruit through thle freezers,
but growers situated 40 or 50 miles from
the port would require louvre vans to
carry their fruit, in which circwmstances
it would be necessery for the fruit
to pass through the freezing works.
The member for Swan had stated that
the time would come when the people
of North Fremantle would object to
the noxious trades in connection with
abattoirs. They were quite preparcd
to take that risk, but there should not
be anything objectionable in ahlattoirs
.runl on up-to-date lines. In any case,
North Fremantle was an industrial centre,
and a workingmnan's district rather than
an aristocratic one, and if there were
any other noxious trades to be picked
up 'he district would be quite prepared
to take them. He was sorry that after
two years of argument on the question,
the people of Midland Junction were
dying so hard. If after that term of
consideration and agitation a site had
been chosen in opposition to his wishes,
hec would not have, fought so bitterly
anid would not have been continually
bobbing up like an indiarubber ball
to object to the works being proceeded
with.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-nect Pest Act. £32,759-ag-eed

to.

Vote-Rabbits and Vermin Board Acts,
£1,550:-o
Mr. PRICE: This was a very large

.sum. According to the Auditor General's
report there was only one vermin board
iii existence.

Mr. Butcher: No, there are four.
Mr. PRICE: The Auditor General's

report stated that the expenditure
last year had been incurred by one board.
This was to provide wire netting for thle
pastoralists of the Oascoyne, and thle
cost to thle State was £31,910 to date,
against which, according to the Auditor
General, thle State had only received
in interest £153 l~s. 1id, or about
a half per cent. W-%hy should this special
consideration be shown to pastoralists
in the (4ascoyne if it "-as not provided
for pastoralists in the Lucia division ?

The Minister for AgricultUre : Eucia
pastoralists4 can have a hoard if they wish.

Mr. PRICE : One would protest
against pastoralists in the Eunla division
establish ing another vermin board to cause
the ex pend iture of £30, 000 to £40,000. Who
received the benefit ? Nobody buts the
pastoralists. Although this money was
taken from loan funds, the repayments
-were credited to the Sale of Government
Property rust Account. One would
like some assurance from the iVnister
that steps would be taken to ensure
the payment of interest and sinking fund.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICUL-
TURE : Interest was payable at the
rate of 4 per cent. Interest and sinking
fund would be paid. Under the Act
which authorised the advance therc
was power for the Government to rate
the property wiihin the area enclosed.
The system had only just been started.
If it had been adopted years ago it would
have been mnore satisfactory in thle long
run than spending nearly E400,O60 on
two rabbit-proof fences. Under this
system thle pastoralists took f tll re-
sponsibility for thle payment, first for
the fence and then for the upkeep and
then for the destruction of vermin.
thus relieving the general taxpayer
who did not need to 'contribute at all.
Other vermin boards would be formed
in the near future, and people in the
Eucla district wonu1d be w-eli advised
to form one. Thlere was no doubt about
repayment.

Mr. Price: What securityl have thle
Goverainent ?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICUL-
TURE : The right to rate thle property.
If the lands camle back to thle State
to-morrow the State would have very
fine security.

Vote put and passed.
Vote. *Stock, £3,922-agreed to.
Vote, .4yrictdturrd Bank, £E12,482:
Item, Deputy Manager and Truistee.

£420,
M..r. PR1ICE P his Officer was receiving

ain mlci-ease of £15, 'It was wiell known
that the internal business of the bank
was practically wholly -onduetecl b 'y
this officer, because tile managing trustee
was away froin the bank nearly the
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whole of his time inspecting and in
connection with the bank and in con-
nection with she Railway Advisory
Board. At least the salary of this officer
should be equal to the salary of an
tinder secretary. Certainly his duties
were more responsible than the ditties
of the majority of under secretaries.

Mr, PIESSE: A private firm in the
City would pay its aiccountant more
for doing responsible work like that
entailed upon this officer, It was to
be hoped that the Minister would take
into consideration the suggestion that the
officer's salary be increased. He was
an excellent officer and his ability was
of a special character.

Mr. GILL: The managing trustee's
time was necessarily taken up away
from te bank, and the duties of managing
the, bank devolved upon the deputy.
It was reasonable that the position should
be made betttr- financially.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICUL-
TUlLE: One could acknowledge the
good work done by the officer, and he
would be pleased to increase she salary
if lie could do so. The work this officer
did was responsible work, and there
was a tremendous lot of it also. The
accountant should also receive a higher
salary. He wouild bring under the
attention of the Public Service Comn-
missioner the need for increasing the
salaries of both officers, and hie hoped
the increases would appear on nrext year's
Estimaiftes.

Mr. PRICE:- Was the increase of
£C150 for the mianaging trustee recom-
mended by the Public Service Corn-
missioner ?

The Minister for Agriculture: it
was fixed by Statute.

Mr. PRICE . Thc Minister should
impress upon the Public Service Com-
missioner the need for increasing the
salaries of these two officcrs. The ac-
countant was receiving a salary little
above the wage of an ordinary tradesman.

Vote put and passed.
Progress reported.

House adjourned at .5.46 pm-.
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Tire PRESIDENT took the (hnii- at
4.80 p-1m., arid read pr-ayes.

PAPEI~RS PRESENTED.
By I he Colonial Secr-etary. 1, Fre-

mantle ilanbor Trust Annual Report,
1909-1910. 2, Municipality of Claremnont
-By-law. 3, Bunhbury Harbour Board-
Amendment of Regulation. 4, The Fac-
tories Act, 1904-Regulation. 5, Midland
Junction Mumoniipali ty-Bvy-law. 63, Reg-
istrar of Frieuidt y Socieies-Report for
tire year ended June 30, t9J10. 7, Indus-
tial Conciliation and Arbitration Act,
1902-Report for the year ended 30th
Junfe. 1910. 8, Metropolitanl Water Sup-
ply, Sewerage anid Drainage Department
-Annual Report, 1.909-10.

BILL,1. (2)-TPHIRD READING.
1. York Mechanics' Institute. tranis-

mitted to the Legislative Assemnbly.
2. Permanen: Reserves Reded ication,

prrsssed.

Becominittal.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY:

T moe-
That tire Bill be recommwitted (a'- tite

purpose of conrsidering the amendments
to tire clauses appearing on thre Notice
Paper.

Hlon. M. FLri MOSS: I movec art amtend-

Tha1;t ('lauses .95. ).21, and 159 be also
imeluded.
lion. W. P'ATRICK: .1fesire that

Clause 3.1 be added to (lie Iisr
11wn. F. CONN-OR: T also desire that

the clauses which -ire not numibered and
which refer' to bat-maids he included.
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